ROYAL

WESTERN AUSTRALIA)
TO WIT.

COMMISSION.

By His Excellency Sir Francis Alexander Newdegate,
Knight Commander of the Mos t Distinguished Order of
St. Michael and st. George, Governor in and over the
State of Western Australia and its Dependencies in the
Commonwealth of Australia..

)

F. A. Newdegate
Governor.

To Our Trusty and well-beloved
ROSS McDONALD, Esquire .
Greeting:

KNOW you that I, the said Governor, acting with the advice of
the Executive Council, do hereby a ppoint you to be a Commissioner
to investigate the affairs and transactions of the Kendenup Fruit
Packing Company and the De Garis (W.A.) Development Company, Limited, with a view to1.

Ascertaining whether there has been any:
(a) misrepresentation or fraudulent misrepresentation to the settlers or debenture holders;

•

(b) cri~inal act on the part of any person or
persons concerned.
2.

Inquiring into any other relevant matters.

And I declare this to be a Royal• Commission within the
meaning of "The Royal Commissioners' Powers Act, 1902 11 ; and I
do hereby desire and request you, with as little delay as poss~
ible, to report to me in writing the result' of your inquiries
by virtue of this Commission.
Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the said State,
a.t Perth, this nineteenth day of October, 1923.
By His Excellency's Command,

JAMES MITCHELL,
Premier.
GOD SAVE THE KING i !
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To His Excellency Sir Robert Furse McMillan, Knight,
Lieutenant-Governor and Administrator in and over
the State of Western Australia and its Dependencies
in the Comnonwealth of Australia.

May it please Your Excellency,
By a Commission of His Excellency Sir Francis
Alexander Newdegate, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished
Order of St. Michael and Sto George, Governor in and over the
State of Western Australia and its Dependencies in the Commonwealth of Australia, I was required to investigate the affairs
and transactions of the Kendenup Fruit Packing Company and the
De Garia (W.A.) Development Company, Limited, with a view to1.

2.

Ascertaining whether there has been any:
(a)

misrepresentation or fraudulent misrepresentation to the settlers or debenture holders;

(S)

criminal act on the part of any person or
persons concerned.

Inquiring into any other re·levant matters.

It was found that a considerable number of witnesses
including Mr C. J. De Garis, resided in Victoria and at the
request of the Western Australian Government, a Commission was
issued to me by His Excellency the Governor of Victoria under
date 5th February 1924, authorising me to investigate similar
matters within the State of Victoria.
By virtue of the se
authorities I have made inquiries in Perth and Kendenup, Western Australia; in Adelaide, South Australia, and in Melbourne,
Victoria.
The evidence given at Adelaide was volunteered,
as the authority under the Commissions is (probably) confined
to the areas of the respective States.
Adequate notice of
the Commission was given, and an op:portunity to adduce evidence
was afforded to all persons interested.
The Commission held 45 sittings, of which one was
held in Adelaide and 18 in Melbourne •
In all 85 witnesses were examined, of whom the
Adelaide witnesses numbered two and the Melbourne witnesses 29.
Mr C. J. R. Le Mesurier and Mr Arthur G. Haynes
attended the proceedings of the Commission as Counsel.
Some hundreds of documents were put in evidence as
exhibits, and the material books of account and record of the
De Garis Kendenup (w.A.) Development Company Limited, and of
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Mr De Garis personally, were taken into the custody of the
Commission for examination.
The contemporaneous documents
have afforded the best view of the facts relating to Kendenup.
A Summary of the Report appears at the end.

SUBJECTS OF THE INQUIRY.
In Section l the chief event·s in the history of
Kendenup are related.
Sections 2 to 16 inclusive deal with a number of
featuxes in the formation and conduct of the settlement which
have formed the basis of various allegations agai net the
companies, their officers, or representatives, or which have
appeared to be matters requiring investigation.
Section 17 deals with Kendenup finances.
In Section 18 the general position of settlers and
debenture holders with reference to allegations of fraud and
misrepresentation is considered.
Section 19 deals with the general plan and control
cf the settlement and the reasons for its collapse, and with
the operations of Mr De Garis ~personally since he left Kendenup.
Section 20 contains a summary of the conclusions
resulting from the inquiry.
Although t·he question of re-construction of Kendenup
is outside the terms of the Commission, I have received a
number of written schemes for re-construction.
These are
available and may facilita te any further discussions between
the settlers and the debenture holders.
This report is not exhaustive of the mass of subjects
and questions which have arisen out of the involved des.lings
of the two companies and bave been brought before the Commission. What have aB;)eared to be the main issues have been
dealt with and where any matters have been omitted it is because it is considered that· a postponement of the report, in
order to give greater detail or to trace further transcations,
would not be justified without express authority.

OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF KENDENUP.
1.
The Estate of Kendenup was founded in 1839 by the
late Mr John Hassell. It was utilised by the Hassell family
as a sheep station primarily, although wheat and oats were
grown to some extent.
The Estate is situated 42 miles from
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Albany and 12 miles North of Mount Barker .
In 1910 Mr .
J. F • To_ Hassell offered the property to the Government of
Western Australia for £139 ,344-10-0 including stock and plant.
The Government procured a report and valuation from its then
District Inspector Mr J. E. Angove, but there was l9Hk a
large discrepancy between the valuation of Mr Ango.ve and the
price asked by Mr Hassell.
On the 4th March 1911 the property was re-eubmi tted to the Government at a reduced price of
£113,550.
On the 12th August 1913, Mr Hassell reduced his
Price to £55,300-5-0 and again submitted the property to the
Government.
This Price did not ir.clud.e the stock and plant.
On the 7th November 1919, on the death of Mr. J .F. T.
Hassell, his Trustees offered 47,327 acres of the Estate to
the Government at a Price of £35,495-5-0, stock and plant being
ml?.cluded.
The Government Land Purchase Board inspected the
Estate and reported on 9th Me,rch 1920 advising against its
Purchase as a whole, on the ground that it was not suitable for
closer settlement.
The Board recommended the purchase of a
portion aggregating 2,000 acres, but no action was taken by
the Government •
Subsequently, in July 1920, the Trustees sold the
Estate (t·he area being given at 47,324 acres) to Mr D. T.
Ed.murrls, formerly of Western Australia but then of Adelaide,
for the sum of £37,000, that· sum including stock and plant, on
a walk in walk out basis.
A few days prior to his purchasing,
Mr Edmunds, through his agent (Mr J. Claffey of Adelaide) had
been in communication with Mr C. J. De Garis.
Mr De Garis was a resident of Victoria, whose father
had been a Pioneer of the fruit-growing settlement of Mildura
on the River Murray.
At this dat·e Mr De Garis was 35 years
of age.
Mr De Garis states that at the age of 21 he became a
partner in his father's business.
In 1907 he was apPointed
General Manager of the business.
In 1909 he became Managing
Director of E. De Gari a & Oomi:a,ny, Proprietary Limited, carrying on business as Merchants and Brokers at Melbourne and
Mildura..
In 1910 he became Managir.g Director of the Sarnia
Packing Com:t:any, an associate firm of E. De Garia & Comi:any,
which received fruit in its dried condition from the Mildura
growers, processed and sent· it down to E. De Garis & Comiany
for sale to wholesale merchants.
This Company also advanced
to settlers against their maturing crops.
In 1913 Mr De
Garis acquired an estate on the River Murray in South Australia.
called Pyap, which was then a going concern.
Pyap grew fruit
of various kinds, which was stemmed and packed on t ·he property,
and had its own Canning and Pulping plants .
It also ran
sheep, horses, and cattle, grew wheat, oats and barley, and
generally carried on a mixed agricul t ural business •
In 1918
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the Annual Conference of the Australian Dried Fruits Association aPPOinted Mr De Garis to be Director of Publicity at a
remuneration which worked out at aPProximately £1500 a year.
In this capacity Mr De Garis carried on an extensive campaign
for the sale of Australian dried fruits.
This movement is
familiar to the public and had a striking effect,at the time,
on the sales of dried fruits and on the values of Mildura land.
Mr De Garis also held other directorates.
He states that in
1920 his income from these various sources amounted to £5,000
or more per annum.
In July 1920 Mr De Garis was in Adelaide
in connection with a proposal for the subdivision of the Pyap
Estate.
This proposal involved certain Government assistance
and fell through •
It was in consequence of the failure of
his projects regarding Pyap that Mr De Garis, according to his
evidence, was di si=o sed to consider favourably the purchase of
Kendenup as a means of putting. into _practical form his ideals
of clo ser settlement.
Mr De Garis within two or three days of the submission
to him of Kendenup by Mr Edmunds' agent (Mr Claffey) agreed to
purchase it and paid £1,000 deposit.
Within the next three
months the Estate was inspected by Mr De Garis and, at his
instance, by his father Mr E. C. De Garis; Mr F. J. Coote, Consulting Engineer; Mr Ben Johnson, Shire Engineer of MildUl'a, a~d
Mr Beverley, Ma nager of Pyap .Estate.
On 29th November 1920 in Melb"ourne, Mr De Garis
registered the De Garis Kendenup (W.A.) Development Company,
Li rrii ted, which was incorporated under the Companies Act 1915 of
the State of Victoria.
I shall refer to this Company as the
Development Company.
The Company had an authorised capital
of £200,000.
Prior to the Incorporation of the Development
Company MJ: De Garis had, on 25th November 1920, made an agreement in the ordinary legal form with a Trustee for the proposed
Comp;i.ny, under which he agreed to sell the Estate of Kendenup
·
(but without stock, plant and furniture) for the sum of £125,000
to be satisfied by the P:l,yment of £50,000 cash and the allotment
to him of 75,000 fully i:nid £1 shares in the Development Company.
The constitution of the Company authorised it to adopt
and carry out this agreement, with or without modification, and
it contained provisions to enable Kendenup to be carried on and
sold as a clo ser settlement· scheme.
It was provided that Mr
De Garis should be Managing Director for a period of five years
at a salary of £2,000 per annum, and that he should not be removed from office for that period.
It a lso appointed as
Direct.ors, Mr A. E. Lloyd, Business Ma nager, Mildura; Mr H. S.
Corbould, Manager, Mildura;· Mr w. s. Newman, Foreman, Mildura;
and Mr A. M. Ni~holas, Manager, Melbourne.
Six sgares were
issued for cash.
The share capital of the Development Company paid in cash never exceeded at any time the sum of £6.
The registered office of the Development Comra,ny was situated
in Melbourne.
The Articles of Association of the Development
Company contained a provision that while Mr De Garis retained
his office as Managing Director he should have authority to
exercise all the authorities, powers and discretions which the
articles exPressed to be vested in the Directors generally, and
all the other Directors (-if any) for the time being should be
under his control and should be bound to conform to his directions with regard to the Company's business.
On 9th March 1921 an agreement was entered into
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between Mr De Garis and the Development Company which confi r med
the Provisional agreement for the pUrchase by the Company of the
Kendenup Estate from Mr De Garis (excluding stock, plant and
furniture), but at a price of £200,000 to tbe sa ti sfi ed by the
payment of £50,000 in cash and by the allotment to Mr De Garis
of 150,000 fully paid £1 shares in the Development Company.
The agreement further provided that of these 150,000 shares, Mr
De Garis should deposit with the Trustees for the holders of
first Mortgage Debentures 50 shares for each one hundred Paund
debenture issued by the Company, such shares to be retained by
the Trustee until he had received for the benefit of the Debenture holders, dividends equivalent to £1 per share.
Subject
to these modifications it adopted the Prior agreement of 25th
November 1920, which had been m~de bet ween Mr De Garis and the
Trustee for the then intended Company.
The al teratiori of
the price was for technical reasons only, the idea being to
issue the shares through Mr De Garis to the Trustee instead of
direct to the Trustee.
The difference in the Price is apJ:8,rent
only, the real benefit taken by Mr De Garis being the same under
bot·h agreements .
·
The constitution of the Development Company further
provided for the adoption by the Company of an agreement which
had been made between Mr De Garis and Hyem Hester & Company,
Limited, a company incorporated in W.A., and carrying on business there as Estate Agents.
The Company accordingly, on the
9th March 1921, concluded a written agreement wi t ·h Hyem Hester
& Company, Lirrdted, by which .the latter were appOinted sole
agents of t·he Development Company for the sale of Kendenup lands,
at a commission of £25 per centum.
By an agreement dated 6th January 1921, the Development Company aPPQinted Mr F. J. Coote to be i t ·s General Manager
and Engineer in Western Australia, for a term of 10 years from
the 1st December 1920, at a salary of £1200 Per annum.
It was ·
further Provided by the same agreement tha t Mr De Garis should,
by way of further remuneration for his services to the Development Company, pay to Mr Coote such dividends as during the period
of ten years should be-earned on 10 1 000 of Mr De Garis' fully
paid shares in the Company.
By an agreement also dated 6th.
January 1921, the Development Company api:ointed Mr J. J. Simons
to be its Assistant Manager and Administr·a tor in Western Austra lia, for a term commencing on 2nd December 1920 and ending
2nd October 1922, at a salary of £1000 per annum, subject to
determination by three months notice on either side.
The
agreement provided that Mr Simons should, notwithstanding his
employment by the Development Company, be entitled to be interested in the profession of journalist and newspaper proprietor.
Within a few days of the imorpOration of the Development Company there was prepared for issue a Prospectus of the
Company, invi t·i ng applications from the public for first mortga ge debentures to be charged on the land, buildings, improvements and other assets of the Company.
The prospectus invited
subscriptions for 1500 debentures at £100 each, involving a total
sum of £150,000, and it offered to re-pay them at the exPiration
of five years and to pay in the mea~time interest at £8 Per
centum,
The Prospectus further dee lared that each subscriber
of a £100 Debenture should be entitled to receive the dividends
up t·o £1 per share on 50 fully paid £1 shares in the Development
Company.
This meant that if the shares P3-i4 dividends aggre-
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gating £1 a share, the holder of each debenture would receive
the sum of £50 by way of a bonus from such dividends, as well
as ordinary interest at £8 Per centum per annum.
The shares
from which the dividends to Debenture holders were to come
were 75,000 agreed to be appropriated for that purpose by Mr
De Garis cut of the 150,000 fully paid shares received by him
under the terms of the agreement of 9th March 1921.
Mr H. G. Mccutcheon, Public Account-ant of Melbourne,
was ap:i;:ointed to be Trustee on behalf of the Iebenture holders,
and Debenture Mortgages were prepared and executed by the C~rnpany in his favor to secure the debenture issue.
These mortgages were dated 3rd March 1921 and 24th Mi.. rch 1921 respectively.
The Company commenced active operations immediately
both by selling land and selling debentures, and settlers began
to take up residence on Kendenup within a few weeks of the
Company's incorp:,ration.
On 8th December 1920, at Perth, Mr De Garis made a
public announcement concerning the Company's positio~ and programne.
About March 1921 the Company Published a Prospectus
inviting the pUrchase of land and entitled "Land Prospectus" .
Shortly after it published a supplement to the Land Prospectus
containing Mr De Garis' speech of 8th December 1920.
In his
speech of 8th December 1920 Mr De Garis laid stress on what has
been known as the guaranteed markets.
He stated that fruit
would be bought from the settlers for a term of 15 years, and
root crops for a term of 10 years, at· certain fixed and definite
Prices.
The settlers would thereby become assured of a market
on the spot, at prices comparing favorably :with current rates,
and the responsibtlity of placing the Products on the general
market would rest on the company.
This has been properly
described as the key-note of the Kendenup scheme.
After his
speech of 8th December 1920 Mr De Garis determined to provide a
separate Company for the pUrpOses of purchasing the settlers'
produce at the guaranteed prices , and dehydrating and marketing
that produce .
Accordingly on 24th March 1921 there was incorporated under the Companies Act 1893 of Western Australia, a
Company known as the Kendenup Fruit Packing Company Lirni ted.
This Company had an authorised caPital of £50,000.
It was
incorporated with a paid up capital of £5.
Subsequently the
paid up capital was increased and on the date of liquidation it.
stood at £1507.
Mr De Garis was aPPQinted Managing Director
of this Company under the Articles , and was given the same
control over the other Directors as was provided by the Articles
of the Development Company .
I shall ref er to the Kendenup
Fruit Packing Company Limited, as the Packing Company.
The Development Company and the Packing Company then
entered into an agreement in writing dated 24th March 1921 under
which the Packing Company agreed to purchase both from the Develo
ment Company and from the settlers af Kendenup, all fruits produced by them for a period of 15 yeaTs, and all vegetables and
similar crops for a period of 10 years, at certain fixed Prices
therein set out.
The Development Company proceeded to erect a dehydrator
to dry the produce of the estate; a Brick and Tile Plant, to
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facilitate the erection of buildings, a nd to nake various
improvements and additions - such as the parti a l clea ring of
the towns ite a nd f actory areas; provision for further acco mmodation at the Hostel; the inst a lla tion of electric light for
the Hostel and Office; erection of Staff quarters • ·There was
a considerable influx of settlers who pr omptly entered on the
clearing of their holdings, the erection of dwellings, the
pla nting of orchards (mostly containing a pples) and the cultiv a tion of veget able crops, chiefly PQt atoes, tomatoes, pea s a nd
swedes.
The sa le of debe ntures Procee ded steadiiy a lthough ,
according to Mr De Garis, not as r a pi dly as antici pated.
By
30th November 1921, being the ex piration of the first yea r of
the Company's opera tions, debe ntures had been sold to .t he ext·ent
of £128,600 and 9,008 acres of the Estate had been disposed of
to settlers, either r esident or a bsentee, a t an a ggregate Price
of £131,000 approxi mately, representing an average Price exceeding £14 Per acre.
The Prices cha rged were irolusive of
interest.
The cost of the Publicity work underta ken for the
pur pose of selling the debentures, and the ex pense of selling
the land had, however, run into very high figures, a dded to
which was the cost of the outlay on ·the property a nd heavy
admi ni·strati ve expenses •
In December 1921 the Comi;:.any's finances were such
as to lead Mr De Garis to apply to the Government of Western
Austra lia for a loan of £30,000.
The Co mpany's loca l unsecured creditors, representing some £8,000 were already conc erned t hrough f a ilure of the Development ComP3,ny to meet their
claims.

whe

Mr W. Grogan, As s i st a nt Genera l Ma rager of t'h e
Agricult ural Bank of Western Austra lia, wa s apPointed a Royal
Commi s s ioner to examine the position of the Kendenup settlement.
Mr Groga n heard/evi dence of Mr De Garis and of other witnesses,
and analysed the Ba lance Sheet of the Company.
He embodied
hi s conclusions in a rePOrt· da.jied 1st August 1922.
While Mr
Grogan 1 s inquiries were in progress, Mr De Garis formed the
opinion that he could obta in a loan of £40,000 from a certain
Austra lian Insurance Company, whose Head Office was in Sydney,
and he depOses that the lo a n was prac_tically agreed to, b ut fell
through at the l a st moment,
•In anticipa tion of this loan from
the Insurance Company, the Development Company crea ted a further
debenture mortga ge dated 23td March 1922, to secure a second
series of debentures totalling £50,000, the Trustee of this
series being also Mr H. G. Mccutcheon.
The f ailure of the
negoti a tions with the Ins~ance Compa ny removed the immedi a te
purpose for which the second debenture series was created, but
the Development Company applied this series for the purpose of
securing moneys due and to b ecome due to Messrs Ao M. Nicholas
- one of its Directors - Mr J. H. Riley of Melbourne, a nd Hyem
Hester & Compa ny Limi tee..
In the mea ntime the pressure of
events had re-acted unfavorably on Mr De Ga ris' financial P:>sition.
In April 1922 he determined to r aise money by per sonal
loa ns, a nd by a l etter dated 22nd April 1922, he ap plied to a
number of his friends to lend him £100 ea ch without security,
which he undertook to re-pay with 8%.
In response to this
a ppeal £4950 in ca sh was received, a nd according to Mr De Gari s 1
testimony, creditors of his totalling more than £5000 agreed to
allow their debts to re main over at the same rate of interest.
The liability to those re~pondixw.: to this appea l w~sL a nd is,
a persona l li abi 11 ty of Mr De ua:ris.
In May 1922
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in consequence of an introfuction to Dr s. P. Woodard of New
York, an American Banker, Mr De Garis was, he states, invited
to visit' New York in order to secure further financial aid for
the Development Company.
Mx De Garis accordingly proceeded
to America, leaving Australia on 17th June 1922, and being
accompanied by Mr G. M. Garcia, of the firm of Davey, Garcia
& Company, the Company's Me lbourne auditors.
In New York a
contract was entered into after negotiations with a firm of
financiers called R. J. McClelland & Company, the effect of
which was that the Development Company sh·ould float a. furt·h er
series of debentures to the extent of ~275,000 in Aus t ralia,
and that the firm of McClelland & Comrany should underwrite
this flos&tion.
Details of this transaction are described
later.
On 17th October 1922 Mr De Garis returned to Australia.
The Company then created the third series of
debent·ures with a face value of £275,000.
The terms of the agreement with McClelland & Company
were that so far as the Development Company failed to place
the third series of debent·ures in Australia they should be
ts.ken up by that firm.
A small proportion of the third
series was applied for in Australia., either by direct subscription or conversion from the prior series to third debentures.
This left a liabi 11 ty on McClelland & Company to take up the
unplaced debentures.
When, however, the money was due to
arrive (on 15th February 1923) McClelland & Company f ailed to
carry out their contract.
The position of the Development
Company was now hopeless, and at a meeting of shareholders held
in Melbourne on 9th March 1923 it was resolved t ·hat the Company
should go into voluntary liquidation; and Mr H. G. Mccutcheon,
Trustee for the debenture holders, and Mr G. M. Garcia, were
appointed to be liquidators. Mr Garcia subsequently resigned.
On 2nd April 1923, by a resolution of the shareholders of the Packing Company, that Company also went into
liquidation and Mr Harold Colvin, Public Accountant of Perth,
was a ppointed liquidator.
Mr De Garis was retained by the Trustee for t·he
Debenture holders as Manager of Kendenup at a salary of £16 per
week.
On 29th March 1923 Mr De Garis called a meeting of his
personal creditors under the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act
Amendment Act 1898 of Wes t ern Australia,
On 10th May 1923
his creditors accepted a Deed of Assignment of his estate,
Mr J. F. Burkett., Public Accountant of Pert·h, being Trustee.
The effect· of this Deed was to release Mr De Garis from all
liability to his creditors in Western Australia, and possibly
to his creditors elsewhere.
In the meantime, on the liquidation of the Development Company, Mr H. G. Mccutcheon on behalf
of the Debenture holders, entered into possession of the
Development Company 1 s assets.
On 30th May 1923, Mr De Garis, at the suggestion of
Mr Mccutcheon, resigned from his position as Manager of
Kendenup and proceeded to Melbourne, shortly after establishing
himself in busir~ss there as Manager for his wife, Mrs. V.M.
De Garis.

The Development Company 1 s operations resulted in
between 190 and 200 settlers taking up blocks and cotmnenc_ing
operations on Kendenup.
The total acreage taken up was 13,345.
The .value of the capital they brought on to the Estate and expended there (excluding the value of their own labour) is
estimated to have been £100,000.
Less than 100 blockholders
now remain on Kendenup, but a number who have left have arranged
for their blocks to be cared for pending any re-construction.

PURCHASE OF KENDENUP.
2.
Mr De Garis, in the Debenture Prospectus, stated
that Kendenup cost him £50,000.
It has been alleged before
the Commission that this was a misrepresentation and that the
Estate in ~act c~st Mr De Garis much less than that figure.

Mr D. T. Edmunds, formerly of W. A. but ·latterly of
Adelaide, had been interested in Kendenup since 1912 1 on which
date corresPQndence from him appears on the Lands Department
files regarding Kendenup.
Mr Edmunds told the Commission
(and his evidence is corroborated on this point) that he had
long been in negotiation with the late Mr J. F. T. Hassell
regarding the sale of Kendenup • Mr Edmunds states that he had
a written option given to him some years ago, of which he procured extensions from time to time by payments to Mr Hassell.
The documents supporting this option were not in Mr Edmunds'
possession.
I am however, satisfied that Mr Edmunds had been
in touch with Mr Hassell more or less continuously from 1910
onwards regarding Kendenup, and had made efforts to turn it
over to a syndicate or privat~ purchaser.
Mr Edmunds' ~gents
had for some years Prior to 1920 been Messrs Arthur Johnston &
Company, Estate Agents, Albany •
At the end of 1919., or early
in 1920, Mr Edmunds had asked Mr J. Claffey, Estate Agent,
Adelaide, to find a purchaser for Kendenup.
The impression he
gave to Mr Claffey was that he (Mr Edmunds) was in a position.
to deal with Kendenup as vendor .
In the l a.s t week of July 1920 Mr De Garis was in
Adelaide in connection with the proposed subdivision of the
Pyap Estate.
This proposal fell through.
Simultaneously,
Mr Harry Taylor (Mr De Garis' Adelaide representative) introduced Mr Claffey to Mr De Garis; Mr Claffey put Kendenup before
Mr De Garis; negotiations ensued rapidly, and within two or
three days of the introduction to Mr Claffey of Mr De Garis,
the latter paid £1,000 dei::osit on the purchase of Kendenup, the
price being £45,000 without stock and plant.
These negotiations were carried out by Mr Claffey without any meeting between
Mr De Garis and Mr Edmunds.
By a subsequent lawsuit· Mr
Taylor, in consideration of his introduction of Mr De Garis to
Mr Claffey, claimed from Mr Claffey a Proportion of the commission on the sale paid by Mr Edmurds to Mr Claffey. The first
contract of sale between Mr Edmunds and Mr De Garis has , according to Mr Edmunds, been destroyed along with a number of other
papers relating to Kendenup, which he considered to be of no
further value when superseded by the formal legal agreement subsequently drawn up.
The terms of the Contract were, however,
contained in corresP)ndence between Mr Claffey and Mr De Garis,
which I have inspected.
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Immedi a tely Mr Edmunds saw tha t .he could effect a
sale to Mr De Garis, he telegraphed his a gents ( ~essrs Arthur
. Johnston & Company) to secure a binding contract with the
trust:eea of Mr Hassell' s Estate.
Mes srs Arthur Johnston &
Company thereupon, by correspondence, obtained on Mr Edmunds '
b ehalf, an interim agreement with the Trustees of Mr Ha s s ell's
Estate to sell to Mr Edmunds for £37,000, that Price including
st·ock and plant.
Mr De Garis and Mr Ed.mums then proceeded independently to West Australia.
Mr De Ga ris 11.nspected Kendenup, a nd
negotia.tions ensued in W.A. for the sale by. Mr Edmunds to Mr
De Garis of the stock and plant on the Esta te -as an imependent
transaction.
In the meantime, on 11th Au.gust 1920, ·a formal
written agre ement was pre pared and executed by the Trustees of t
the Hassell Estate, and Mr Edmunds, confirming the agreement to
sell Kendenup to Mr Edmunds for the sum of £37,000, J;eyable
£500 deposit and the balance over a term of yea rs.
Six weeks
l a ter Mes srs Arthur Johnston i Compa ny, acting as intermediaries,
the original arrangement between Mr De Garis and Mr Edmunds was
altered, a nd it was provided tha t Mr De Garis should take over
Mr Edmunds' rights under the agreement with Mr Has s ell 1 s trustees, Mr De Garis undertaking to pay to Mr Edmunds a sum of
£10,000 for his interest in the a greement. By this mea ns Mr
De Ga ris obtained the ri ght to Kendenup a nd the stock and plant
on pa ying to the Trustees of Mr Ha s s ell's Es t a te the ba lance of
the purc.ha se money origi rally payable by Mr Edmunds. A furt her
effect of the a greement wa s that Mr Edmunds a pparently made a
gross profit of £10 ,ooo on t·he re-sa le . Va rious other considera tions entered into the transaction, such as an alteration
as to the obliga tion to freehold the leasehold portions of the
Est a te, a nd a substantial reduct i on in f a vor of Mr Edmur.ds of
the time in which he would receive the moneys constituting his
profit.
It has been suggested that Mr Edmunds and Mr De Garis
were, in rea lity, working in conjunction; that· the second sa le
by Mr Edmunds to Mr De Garia was fictitious, and that this
fictitious sale was arranged in order that an enha nced Price
might be obtained from the Development Comi:a,ny.
It was suggested that the difference between the Price paid to the Hassell
Trustees and the price paid by the Development Company was a
profit shared by Mr De Garis and Mr Edmunds •
The evidence of Mr Ed.mums, Mr Claffey, Mr Coote,
Harry Taylor, a nd Mr J. F. Cowan of Arthur Johnston & Compa ny, a nd Mr De Garis, tog ether with a perusal of the documents
involved, ha s sa tisfied me that these allegations are not
justified.

Mr

The consideration sta ted in the transfers of Kendenup
to the Development Company is not correct, but this is not
sufficient to ca st any serious do~bt on the history of the
tr a nsaction a s recor ded by the other documents involved.
Although he has been pa id the purcha se money for
Kendenup by the Development Company Mr De Garis has not Paid
Mr Edmunds.
At the date of Mr De Garis' insolvency Mr
Edmunds was a creditor for
£1525
being ba lance of the
price of Kendenup.
Mr De Ga_r i s gave Mr Edmunds a depe sit
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the follo wing year certain
then
in cash and/bills for the balance/ due to him. One of th ese
bills Mr De Garis endorsed in the name of the Development
Company.
He claims that he was justified in doing this as he
had Personally guaranteed debts of the Development Company.
As there is no suggestion that the consent of the Company' a
directors was obtained to the Company's endorsement of Mr
Edmunds' bill, and as the bill was a private debt of
De Garis,
his action in endorsing it in the Company's name was a dereliction of his duty as a director.
When in the Debenture Prospectus Mr De Garis said
that Kendenup cost him £50.,000, this statement conveyed to the
reader that this sum was the price for the bare lands, which
were being re-sold to the Development Company • Mr De Garis at
first agreed to buy Kendenup without stock, plant and furniture.,
for £45,000.
Then by a subsequent written agreement dated
29th September 1920 this arrangement was rescinded and Mr De
Garis agreed to take over Mr Edmunds' rights under the latter's
contract of sale w1 th . the Hassell Trustees.
The effect of the
agreement of 29th September 1920 was that Mr De Garis became the
purchaser of Kendenup, together with stock, plant and furniture,
on a walk in walk out basis, at a total Price of £47 .,000. Mr
De Garis then sold Kendenup without stock., plant and furniture,
to the Development Comi:a,ny for £50,000 cash and cert·ain fully
:()aid £1 shares.
Some months later vhe sold the plant, etc.
(excluding sheep and wool) to the Development Company for a sum
which he gives at about £500., but which the books appear to
state at £1154.
He sold the sheep and wool to outside buyers
for £4311 . He thus ultimately received for the stock, etc • .,
ei tner £5465 or about £4311.
This meant that the net sum the
bare Kendenup lands actually cost him in purchase money was
£42.,189 or £41,535.
Mr De Garis states that between the date
of his purchase and the sale to the Development Company, he
spent moneys on the Estat·e which brought the cost to him up to
£50,000.
.He has present·ed a list of items totalling £8.,428-2-2
purporting to be Particulars of some of this expenditure. Some
items in this list are not chargeable to this period. I am not
in a position to audit this list, as Mr De Garis' private expenditure on the Estate ia not shown in the records with any
degree of clearness.
I am, however., satisfied that between
the date of his purchase and the date of re-sale, Mr De Garis
incurred liabilities over Kendenup amounting to some thousands.
What the exact amount was and whether Mr De Garis paid them or
the Development Com~ny paid them., can only be determined by
an audit of the Development Company's and Mr De Garis' books
directed to that question.
There has been an unsatisfactory
obsouri ty about the exact· cost of Kendenup to Mr De Garis . As
he was promoter of the Company as well as vendor to it he would
be liable to refund to the Company the difference (if any)
between the actual cost to him and the represented cost of
£50.,000.
The statement as to the price of Kendenup given by
Mr De Garis to Mr Grogan was not accurate •

PACKING COMPANY AND GUARANTEED MARKETS.
3.
Immediately after the formation of the Development
Company, Mr De Garis announced., in his speech of 8th December
1920, his scheme for guaranteed markets.
He stated:-
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"The difference between the Kendanup proposition a nd other
,propositions is that we can give all our proposed settlers
assured markets.
I have very solid backing behind me and
I am prepared to give absolute guarantees of purcha se of
the following lines (here follo wed a number of commodities
and the prices for them ) .......................•• I think
I have proved to you that the whole system is to create
facilities for processing and to have the markets ready
before a pound of anything is produced.
Tha t is the
commercial way of doing thi r.gs •11
This statement mea nt that the Development Company
would buy from settlers.
Subsequent advertisements and
the prospectuses is sued to intending settlers repeated the
statement.
In his speech Mr De Garis explained that a feature of
the guaranteed markets would be the provision of a dehydration
plant, by means of which the settlers' produce would be evaporated and thereby converted from a perishable article into
one that would be capable of storage until the markets from time
to time were favourable.
q '-' c_s Ii vn 5

On further consi deration various aQBii&o~&~iefts
a.rose.
Mr Le Vaux (Mes srs Parker & Par ker., the Development
Company's W. A. Solicitors), Mr Hyem., of Hyem Hester & Co pany
Ltd., and 11.r ~ Garis, discussed the ma tter., and Mr Le Vaux
states that he advised that the marketing of the goods and the
guarantee to buy fro m the settlers could be underta ken by a
separate Compa ny.
Mr Le Ve..ux explai ned that, in hi s o pinion.,
the money r aised by the Development Company through its debentures., could not be properly a pplied to the financing of a scheme
such as guaranteed markets., but was required to be applied in
accorda nce with the terms of the P£ospectus in the i mprovement
of the Company 1 s l ands • He JX)inted out that the Debenture
holders' money should not be diverted from the objects for which
it was raised., unless the Debenture holders formally gave their
consent.
This view aPPears to have been entirely proper. It
was therefore determined by Mr De Garis to incorporate a separate
company., which wa s registered on 24th Ma rch 1921 under the Companies Act 1893 of W.Ao
The authorised capital was £50.,000.
Five shares only were then t a ken up a nd paid for in cash., making
a paid up capital of £5 . Mr Le Vaux understood from Mr De Garis
that the latter intended to a pply for 49.,000 fur t her shares., a nd
Mr Le Vaux prepared and obta ined Mr De Garis' signature to an
a pplication to the Company to allot them to him accordingly.
After incorporation the af f airs of the Company pa ssed out of
Mr Le Vaux 1 e hands.
Mr De Garis did not lodge his aPPlica tion
for the further shares, but instead he gave an oral assurance to
the Packing Compa ny's Directors a nd minuted a nd signed a record
thereof in the Packing Cornpany 1 s Minute Book, to the effect that
the whole of his (Mr De Gari s ') personal fortune stood behind
the Pac king Compa ny.
The dehydr a tor was erected in the middle of 1921
by the Develo pment Company., a nd by mea ns of Directors' minutes
of the t wo Companies, the Packing Company agreed to rent the
dehydra tor from the Develo pment Co 11pany . After some experimental work the Packing Co mpany comme nced operations at the
dehydr a tor to wards the end of 19 21.

An agreement was made between the two Companies by
which the Packing Company agreed to purchase from the Development Company and from the settlers on the Estate, all root
crops for a Period of 10 years, and all fruit crops for a
period of 15 years at certain fixed and definite Prices therein
stated.
In each settler's Land Purchase Contract with the
Development Company a clause was inserted which declared that
the settler should be entitled to the benefit of this agreement between the two Companies.
The ComPany 1 s paid up capital was increased successively to £81 in December 1921 and to £1507 in May 1922, the
extra shares (except two) being taken up by Mr De Garis.
At
the date of liquidation its capital remained at £1507, being
1507 fully paid shares of £1 each.
No other shares were
taken up.
About April 1922, the Packing Company waa financially
embarrassed and began to delay its payments for produce supplied
by the . settlers.
On 2nd April 1923, consequent on the fe,ilure of the Development Company, the Packing Company went into
voluntary liquidation.
While dehydration, as carried on by the Packing Company, wa.s necessarily in an experimental stage, its operations,
so far as the product was concerned were, generally speaking,
encouxaging.
The dehydra,tion results in respect of PO ta toes
and fruit were particularly promising,
The Debenture Prospectus showed that subsidiary or
associat·ed Companies were contemplated in connection with the
Development Company .
I am satisfied that entrusting the guaranteed markets
to a separate company originated in good faith, but in t·he
subsequent circumstances it created an unfortunate iegal position
as affecting the settler,
The conception of the guaranteed markets is described
by M.r Coote as the key-note of the Kendenup scheme •
It·
appears to have been a novel idea • I have not been given any
example of a Project on a similar scale.
The settlement
in Atascadero in California is not comparable.
It is clear
that the assured market of ten years for root crops and fift·een
years for fruit was an out standing attraction to the settlers to
go to Kendenup.
It was this mainly that reconciled them to a
payment of Prices quite unprecedented in the locality.
The
settlers' view is expressed by the large number of witnesses who
said that they considered that when they paid £10 per acre, they
were paying £2 or £3 for the land and £7 or £8 for the guaranteed
markets.
The collapse of the project destroyed the foundation
which sustained Kendenup and the confidence of the settlers.
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I have given the terms in 1hich 'fr. De Garis outlined
the scheme of his speech of 8th. ecember 1920.
In uiries
have been directed as to .Jr. De Garis' basis for his eclaration. At that tine n ither ~r. De Garis no
e
velo ent
Company had any c ontre.cts in the lcga
e
to su1Jpo1·t the
guarantee. In his evidence :r. De Garis explains hat
en
he referred to the solic. backing behin hin.. , he Vias ref rribng
to fricna.s he V!as connecte. v.·ith nd the fact that e had been
selling to v~olesalers for years t en amount far in excess~
the liability he m"ntioncd.
He stated t at he was also
referring to his own financial ,:position, and to hi connection
with 1'.i. De Garis & Company F-roprietary Limited and oth·r firms.
He has stated in his eviQence that the only specific pro is s
that he had. at the time ere those ( oral of the
"lze Product
Company as to taking maize, and acRobertson & Company as to
almonds, peanuts and gin~er, and that these firms had stated
that they couid not get what they anted an , oul telc e as
:inuch as coulo. be suppli ci. Immediately the IW.ize Products
Company became aviare that they had been referred to in connection with the guaranteed markets, they too steps to notify
Ur. De Garis that they coµld not be considered as accepting a.ny
liability under the scheme.
These promises, in fact,
a.mounted to tentative offers only, 1;rhich could. at any time be
v,i thdravm.
Between the 21st August and 22nd January,
the 1restles Company were in touch uith Mr. De Garis as to a
selling agency, but no contract resulted.
During the
hi story of the Packing Company the only legal contract 0,t any
time ma.de to support the Company's guarantee was that of Laver
Eros. of delbourne. This, in any case was not a contract
to buy, but merely an a reernent to act as selling a 6 ents.
Laver Bros. failed to sell the Packing Company's products and
withdre r from their agency.
]rom these facts it can be seen that
the marketing contract had little suJport from the resources
of the contracting co,.npany, and rested practically vholly on
the personal a.bilities and resources of lwir. De Garis.
The Packing Cor.a.J.)any throughout was hopelessly undercapitaiised. If its 50,0 0 shares had been subscribed and
paid f'or, or if :Mr. De Garis hHd been able to provio.e funds in
accordance with the undertaking he gave to the Company, the
substitution of the acking Company for the Development Company as the arret Contractor,
ould not have given rise to
such serious complications.
The assured market was, in the
mind of the settler, a substantial pa.rt of the consideration
for the purchase money. If the settler has a remedy against
the }Jevelopr.ae ,t Company for a breach of the marketing contract,
he will be enti tle<i to set off the damages for this breach
against his unpaid purchase money. If, on the other hand,
his reli1cdy for the breach of the marketing con tract lies only
against the Packing Company, that Company has no resources to
meet its liabilities. If the Development Company is free
from liability it is charging a price for land plus guaranteed

markets but delivering and liable to deliver the land only.

The settler was not a party to the agree ent between
the two Companies, and the Packing Company was not a party to
the Settlers' Land Purchase Agreement.
Even if the Packing
Company were solvent, it seens that the settler could not
enforce the marketing contract directly against the Packing Company, because t~at Company has made no contract with him.
While the Packing Com~ny was solvent the settler could very
possibly sue the Development Company for damages if the Packing
Company declined to carry out its contract, and the Development
Company could Probab~y succeed in an action against the P- cking
Company if the latter Comr:any failed to take produce from the
settlers.
The Packing Ci: rnps.ny being now insolvent, and the
Development Company having undertaken with the settlers that
they shall be entitled to the benefit of the agreement between
the two Companies., it may be contended that the Development
Company's undertaking that the settlers shall receive the benefit of the Packing C mpany'~ contract amounts to an implied
agreement on the Part of the Development Company that the benefits of the marketing contract· shall be preserved to the
settlers for the full term, even in the event of the Packing
Compa,ny' s liquidc.tion.
There are difficu.L ties in the way
of this contention, but if it should be correct~ it would entitle the settlers to set off against their purchase price the
losses which they are sust-aining by the withdrawal of the
assured market .

I would be just that the purchase Price should be
reduced by a sum equivalent to the value to the settlers of the
assured markets.
I~ is open to the settlers to refer the
question of their rights in this respect to a Judge of the
Supreme u.... urt· under the provisions of the Vendor and P:.:.rcha.ser
A: t 1878 and the s ...preme C.... urt R ....les - O.rder 55 .
I has been contended that· the -ettlers are entitled
to require the Develo ment Cum~any to fulfil the warketing contract on the g!'ound that they have never consented to that
liability being undertaken by the Peking Company instead of the
l.l~velopment Cot::pany,
It ic true that the li-;;eratu.1:e of the
ueve.1.opment Company, which was apparently compc sed before the
Packing Company was formed, is misleading to a c~rtain extent,
ir.i.asmuch as it would leave an inference that it is the Development Company which was undertaking the marketing.
When the
settler came to sign his cont~act he found the Packing Company
was the Marketing Company.
As to settlers wto took up their
holdings prior to the formation of the Packing Company, I
consider they could, if they had thought fit, have obt~ined
relief when the Packing Company was subsequently established as
the marketing contractor, if they had claimed it.
There is
no evidence however that any such claim was mxm eve~ made.
The settlers were made aware of the formation of the Packing Company and there was circulated amongst them a number of
copies of the contract between the two Companies.
The settlers
dealt wit·h the Packing Company without objection during its
existence and in view of the terms of their Purchase Contract
I consider that any claim to be relieved in respect of the'

substitution of the Packing Company would also be met with
difficulties.

·

There is, however, little doubt that the settlers
looked on the two Conpanies as practically one organisation.
Although legally separate entities, they were associated under
the same Managing Director and largely the same personnel,
and they were , in fact, mutually dependent.
The settlers
were not likely to be willing or able to find money to pay the
Development Company for their land unless the Packing Company
could sustain its marketing contract.
It was therefore
essential to the Development Company to support the Pacfiing
Company.
Mr De Garis recognised this by advancing i97~1.
of the Development Company's funds to the Packing Company in
order to keep it operating.
But whatever obligations regarding the market the Development Company might have had to the
Packing Company and the settler as a matter of trading· p0licy,
it is doubtful if it had any such obligation legally enforeeable by the settler.
If the settler is now to be held liable to pay to the
Development Company the full price for the bare land it will
be 1~equi table.
The land was priced at a figure which covered
land, assured markets , and other advantages.
This Price was
high enough to have formed some reserve to meet liability in
respect of marketing,
When the marketing liability was transferred primarily
to the -P acking Company, the same land prices were retained.
The Development Company is collecting and prop0ses to continue
collecting as Part of the land Price payment for a ms.rketing
provision which no longer exists •
Rescission of the settler's purchase contract (if
obtainable) would not remedy the situation.
The average settler has sunk hundreds of pounds in capital and labour into
his liolding and he can neither afford to pay the original Price
for it, nor walk off it with a mere refund of the purchase
money he has paid the Development Company.
The matter has
·
thus drifted into an involved legal position, but it is obvious
that the exaction of the original purchase price from the
settlers, now that the as sured market is withdrawn, VTill be a
serious hardship and, unless they receive a reduction of the
land prices by at least the value the assured
rket would hs..ve
been to them, they will suffer a grave injustice.
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CLE.ARilG FOR S~TTL RS

PURCHASE OF SETTL RS

LOY: h 'r OF S 'i'TL.... RS .

4. 1:r • .ue Garis in his speech of 8th December, 1920, stated
"We will clear the land on contract".
Until about Ma.rch,1921,
oral pronises were made to some s~ttlers by the Company's
officers and representatives that t~e 6ompany would clear for
settlers at £3 per acre.
lJJ.r. Coote states t1nt at the inception of the Co~pany he got quotes of £2/10/- per acre to clear
land at Kendenup, and, relying on this and advice to the same
effect from Mr. Hassell's former manager and others, he advised
Lr. De Garis that the Company could safely contract to clear
land for settlers at £3 per acre.
This price was also based
on the 1910 report of fur. J •• Ang~ve, Govern.~ent Inspector.
The cost was found to exceed £3 per acre.
About March , 1921,
1.:r. Coote states that the Company's price of £3 per acre was
increased to £5 and £6 per acre to all settlers taking up land
after that date, and later still that the Company's offers to
clear were strictly limited to absentee settlers.
The Company
appears have made an honest attempt to redeem its promises and
incurred considerable losses in its efforts to fulfil its
clearing obligations.
In some cases adjustments were made and
acdepted by settlers.
The actual cost of clearing done by the
Company was as high as £10 per acre.
A number of the settlers
were undoubtedly disappointed and prejudiced by the failure to
fulfil these promises and misled as to the nature of the clearing.
I consider that the Company's offer was made in good
faith, but that the Company was rash in co:cnnitting itself extensively, without actual experience, to this undertaking. It is
not infrequent for experienced contractors to under-estimate
clearing costs in Western Australia.
In his speech of 8th December, 1920, (published as a
supplement to the Gompany's Land Prospectus) r. De Garis said
that the Company would buy fro. the settlers the timber cleared
by them.
The settlers were warned not to burn the timber.
It was contemplated by Kr • .ue Garis that the timber would be
used mainly for consumption by the dehydrator, the brick works,
the electric light plant, and other factories.
The clearing
of the l.iompany' s town and factory sites, however, gave large
reserves of timber, and the failure to erect any plant but the
dehydrator and the brick works made it very early apparent to
the Company that it would have no likelihood of any immediate
use for the timber cleared by the settlers.
The Company's financial position prohibited the purchase
of timber for which it could make no immediate ~
U.5t. After
a few months the Company admitted it coul d not carry out its
promise as to the purdlm.se of timber.
In a few cases only
timber was bought by the Company fron settlers.
The prospective return from this source was undoubtedly an inducement to
some settlers, as it was a means of helping them over the
pioneering stage.
This proi ise also was hasty and ill-considered.
A number of intending settlers were orally infor1,ed by
the Melbourne Office of the Cor.pany and others that employment
by the Company would be available for settlers.
This meant
that when not actually engaged in workin~ their holdings they
would have the opportunity of supplementin 0 their i ncome by
general work on the esta.te.
.Lf t:1e Company had been e,ble to
carry out its progra.IJllJe, it would have given occasion for eon-
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siderable employment.
Its fine.nces limited the work it was
able to carry out.
A considerable sum was, however, disbursed by the Company in wages.
On the other hand, some
settlers who had come to the state with little or no means and
had been told that employment would be avail1=1.ble for t:b...em were
necessarily disappointed.
It has been suggested that the
Company undertook only to give preference to settlers in respect of Estate work.
Generally speaking, t h is is correct,
but I am satisfied that some settlers ere definitely told
that work would be available for them.
These statements as to clearing and purcbasin ti ber
and employment may, according to the facts relating to individual settlers, amount to breach of contract, but cannot be
treated a,s misrepresentations.

WATER oUPPLY

5.

The Debenture and Land Prospectuses referred to a II ater
Supply already provided at Kendenup".
The Supplement to the
Land Prospectus states that the whole area is well-watered water being obtainable on practica:lil.y any block by sinking a
shaft.
Several settlers complained to the Commission that
they had sunk wells but had been unable to obtain a supply
of water.
On the other band, 1:essrs. r:arks and Caldwell,
two settlers, deposed t!'.at they h~d secured fresh water from
shafts at 15 and 25 feet respectively.
Other settlers were
also successful.
On the North-west corner of the Estate is situated Lake
J,iatilda., wr.ich is a lar e body of fresh water.
In winter time the Estate is served by a considerable
rainfall.
Some difficulty e,s to water is generally inseparable from the early stages of a settlement of this character.
While the Development eompany's literature may have set out
the position in as favorable a light as possible, I am not
satisfied on the evidence adduced that there has been any
misrepresentation in this respect.

6. The ·Debenture Prospectus~> some of which were issued to
intending settlers , state tbat "Year after year Kendenup 1 s
soil he.s produced twenty tons of potatoes to the acre" . This
representation was not vmrranted by the source to which it
has been attributed .
The only basis for it which h?.s been
given is a booklet issued by the late -.. r.J. . F . T. Hassell oescri bing Keno.en up , whi ch stat es, inter alia, "Potatoes . . . .. .
are raised, tb£ soil being well adapted to their growth, the
tubers yielding as high as twenty tons to the acre."
.:r.
Coote , the General fuanager of the Developrr.ent Company, gives
seven tons to the acre e.s the h i ghest crop actually obtained
at Kendenup by any settler.
Some settlers testify to
slightly heavier yields.
r. De Garis states that in March,
1921, it was pointed out to him by a settler who had visited
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Ilic b~st
e~Kendenup that the representation was an(aggeration and that"
Warrnambool 1-:,nd would not give such yields.
lr De G~ris
therefore omitted the statement from the Land Prospectus
subsequently prepared.
The Debenture Prospectus stated that 11 15 tons of
onions to the a.ere is often attained at Kendenup •11
This
statement is also not warranted by Mr Hassell's booklet to
which its source is asaigned 1 nor has it been verified by
the experience of the settlers.
Hassell stated that the
soi 1 was well adapted to the growth of onions, Vlhich had
"yielded as high as 15 tons to the acre."

oreover, the only place on Ken enup where potatoes
and onions were grown by :n:r Hassell appears to have been the
few picked acres reserved for the home garden which had had
the oenefit of 50 or 6o years cultivation.
Mr De G..:~ria alleges that he directed that the
Debenture Prospectus should not be issued to settlers ~fter
he foun these state ents ·not warra ted.
As there is some
evidence thc..t the De"oentuxe Pros ..,ectus continued to be issued
to settlers, I am not satisfied that genuine provision vr~s
m~de to sto the circulation of these statements.
RAILWAY FACILITIES AND TRAFFIC AT KEH ENUP .

7.

The Land and Debenture Prospectuses and other
literature contained a number of assertions regarding railway facilities and traffic at Kendenup. It was said, inter
alia :(a)

The main r~ilroad from Perth to Albany runs
right through the ~'Toperty.
The railways and three railway stations on the
ro erty co st W.A. £100,000 to put there • ( Debenture Prospectus).

(b)

The main railroad from Perth to Albany runs
right through the roperty.
The railways and three railway sidings on the
i:,roperty would cost W.A . £100.,000 to put there today (L~nd Proe ectus) .

( 0)

The Railway Commissioner has Promised a new
station and the ,ost u to-date country yards in
.A. (Publicity leaflet).

(d)

A station (at Kendenup) is to be erected shortly
as promised by the Hon. J. Scaddan, W.A's Minister
for Railways. (L~nd Prospectus).

(e)

Thew.A. Government are building the finest
railway y:-.rda in the State at Kendenup. (Publio1 ty le-:.flet).

(f)

Railway yard ind siding. Governmsnt men ~re
already at ·;70rl.: co 1encing on the necessary extensions and im:i!rovements, the cost of which will
be at le2st £5 ,000. (Publicity le~flet)o

(g)

The ra:lNay r~venue (at Kend.nup) incre~sed
from £49 for 12 months to over £10,000 for 12
nonths, since the in2,uguxation of the settleme1t.
(Report accompanying Balance Shest).

I I
:I

8ome of these statements are untrue and some partially
untrue.
The main railroad from Perth to Albany runs through
the property, but the railway and three railway "stations"
on the property cost the state less than £33,000.
The
railway and three railway "stations" on the property would
cost the ~~tate today (or in 1920) about £40 , 000.
The
stopping places in any case are not stations.
No new station was promised , but the usual assurance
was gi>ven to the Company that station facilities would be
prbvided as warrant e d by the traffic.
This is the assurance given in all cases.
The Company ' s lqlll:lllXI optimism
may have led to a belief that the traffic would be such as
would justify a station in the immediate future.
As to the finest railway yards in the 8tate , it was
not promised that these would be put up at Kendenup.
It
was not promised that railway yards a.nd sidings would be
erected at a cost of at least £5,000 .
It was promi sea.
tmt additional facilities in the way of yards and sidings
should be carried out and the estimated cost to the railways was £2,281.
The actual cost of the work done was
£1 , 396.
The vompany simultaneously proposed at its own
_ expense to provide facilities at an estirnated cost of £1213.
The vompany ' s work actually cost £381.
The railway re.venue showed a striking increase through
the operations of the Development Company , but not to the
extent asserted.
The total revenue inwards and outwards
at Kendenup oiding was:For the )ear 1919-1920
For the year 1920-1921
For the year 1921-1922

£130
3102
4816

BEET

8•

In the Debenture Prospectus it was stated that a Sugar
Beet .B'actory was "being arranged for ( erection by Deceraber ,
1922) ready to handle beet by February, 1923 11 and that this
factory would give a price equal to Maffra Factory from
year to year.
The Debenture Prospectus further stated
11 Kendenup~ will grow beet sugar" and that the Sugar Beet
Factory "will cost £200,000. 11
The Land Prospectus stated
that the factory was "being negotiated for (erection by
Dec erJJ.ber, 1922) ready to handle beet in February , 1923".
Mr . De Garis in his speedh of 8th December , 1920 , referred
to sugar beet as "our most important linett.
The production
of beet was to be a feature of the operations of the Development company.
I was informed , and believe , that it was an
inducement to a number of settlers.
It is suggested by Mr.
De Garis tbat the settlers did not show any desire to embark
on the growing of beet .
Several settlers , however , did
plant beet, though in small quantities .
Mr. De Garis states
in his evidence that as a result of enquiries at Maffra and
elsewhere at the t i me of the formati on of the Deve l opment
Company as to rainfall and otherwise he forrned the opinion
that beet would be a suitable product for Kendenup .
He
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He also h-d oorresJ;(:ndence vith oert1.in firms .... s to t. e
eupPly of machinery.
He states that a~ ffra setuler saw
e1denu ~nd co firmed it
,· ability for beet.
He s~ys,
however , th t after the for .... tio o th Co • ny the 1.a tter
was taken up serioudly, but whereas heh d origi lly
thought that the factory .voul cost £50,000, he then found
it would cost £250 , 000.
e found lso th t the nvceesary
n~chinery coul only be obtained fro Ro olulu -nd th
United State •
He fuxther foun that it noul -0 us lees
to thin about erecting a f ctory unless tne Est te had
3,000 i:.;,,,cres und--r ugar beet.
~11' Ca.meron, the vegetable
ex~ert e ploY,ed by the Develo~ment Co pany, st te in hi
evidence that the le.nd at Ken enup
not in a fit condition for th growth of beet; that it was not a ayable ropo :;;i tion on virgin soil, ~nd that it woul: take ye::i rs to g.., t
the land into a ro r condition for such a cro •
I a.
satisfied that the ecl~ration of 'r De
ris and the ev lop ent Cot1pany as to beet l.er at ~he ti e unsuP. orted by
adequate investigation, .nd that the st te ent that a fE-ctory w~s being err~nged for (erection by D..,cember 1922)
ready to h~n l beet by February l 23, ~a, in the sense it
conveyed to the public , misleading.
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alleged by three settler t· at it had been
stated on b3half of the Develop ent Co pany tat there are
no frosts at Cende
• If so tated this i untrue.
endenup may occupy a favorable situation as to frosts , but it
is not i 1 u e from the· •
I o'-'n, however, find no evidence
in th Co · ~ v 1 records of 1y uch assertion . The Company
state there was no droughta at ·en en
Possibly so e
confus ion may h~ve arisen bet een froat and drought • The
state ent a.a to frosts
y
:ve bee no.de, but the evi ence
is not conclusive.
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The nebenture Prospectus tated 11 50 miles of met . . 11-:e
ed roa , co ting £15,000 to i... ke, run ri~ht t :1r u h t e .L"'ro erty; t: ey 1 re id.ee,l oto roa
too •11 This is incorrec • d.. ;
There may be 50 ile:3 of urveyed roa s run.in- thro'-ffi "'t
roperty, ·Jut there were t t. t tim not 10re than 15 miles
of meta led or formed ro ... d , of hich 12½ idles ere represented by the main Perth-Alb ny Road . The other 35 i les are
bush tracks v1hich rr Coote de cri be a, 11 rotten", particua
1,, rly in winter.
)f
0

e

SHARE CAPITAL ..

11.
In one of the publications of the Develo ent
Company, but in articular in its letter paper, tbe capital
of the Company h~s been stated in a ay which ia isle i
•
The Company' a letter pa er has ri nted on it, as art of the
he::..di ng, the words "Cc..pi tal £200 > 000 • 11 • This. iVc..S in fact,
the authorised capital. The h~re capit 1 P-1 up in ca sn
Lean
was £6.
With the 150 , 000 fully paid vendor sh res fesue
to Mr De a~ri , the paid u share c1pit l was £150,006. This sin~r,
prima f~cie con titutes a offence under the Victorian Co ps, ni es Act, 1,., 15, Sec ion 27, 6, 1-u li shab le by fine.
re

to
12.
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a class of settler designated flAbsentee settlers.

11

The settler entered into a contract to purcha.se land
on ten years terms in the ordinary way.
He then entered
into a supplementary contract with the Development Company
by which the Company agreed that on payment by the settler
of the fencing and 10% of the cost of clearing, in addition
to his deposit of 10% of the price of the land, the Company ,
would talce possession of the land for ten years, work it,
and out of the proceeds meet the remaining 90% of the purchase money and cost of clearing.
Any surplus proceeds,
after providing for these liabilities, were to be retained
by the Company.
At a later stage the absentee contracts
were modified to provide for a somewhat larger peposit.
This form of contract emanated from the Melbourne Office
of the Development Company.
It provoked opposition from
Mr. Coote and Mr . Johnson, the Seneral Manager and Assistant General Manager at Kend·enup , who declared the sohsme
impracticable.
The Melbourne office, however, had made
35 absentee contracts, involving the cultivation of 57
blocks,before the scheme was liropped.
Mr. Coote states
that the performance of these 35 contracts would have
involved an expenditure of £200 , 000 before any appreciable
return would be received.
Mr. De Garis gives certain
advantages as accruing from these contracts, and declares
that the blocks would have brought in sufficient to meet
the liabilities on them undertaken by the Company as they
became due.
In the case of only five settlers was any
attempt made by the Company to fulfil its obligations.
The settlers desired the Commission to consider in particular the case of Mr . Fuge of Ceylon, an absentee settler,
but Mr. Fuge, by letter, b.as indicated that he prefers to
make his own arrangements for the protection of his interests.
The absentee settlers' contracts were condemned
by the Company's auditors ( Messrs. Davey , Garcia & Co.)
in the report accompanying the first balance sheet.
The
Development Qompany has been unable to perform its obli gations to the absentee settlers , and its proposals were
unsound and have been generally condemned.
I am of the
opinion that the Development Company cannot assert any
further claim on the absentee settlers .
On the other
hand, I see no reason why the absentee settlers , having
discharged their part under the contract, sho'uld not be
entitled to hold the eompany to its obligation to give a
title .
In the meantime, they can obtain some measure of
protection by lodging a caveat.

CONTRACT WITH R.J. McCLELLAND & CO . , NE'Jil YORK.

13 .

Mr. De Qaris states that the inception of the American
transaction was his introduction in Melbourne at the beginning of Turay ,· 1922 , to Dr. o. P . Woodard , a l1ew York ba nker,
then en route to England .
Mr . De uaris suffici ently
interested Dr. Woodard in Kendenup to induce him to leave
his steamer at Melbourne and proceed overl and to Albany to
inspect the Estate.
Mr. John Baxter, also of New York,
accompanied Dr . Woodard.
The party with Mr . De Garis
arrived at Kendenup on 10th May, 1922 , and spent that day
inspecting the Estate and in conversation with the settlers.
Dr. Woodard and Mr . Baxter proceeded to Fremantle
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that night and rejoined their steamer.
Mr . De liaris
states that before leaving Western Australia Dr. !oodard
suggested that he ( Mr. De ~aris 1 should come to New York
the following month , here Dr. Woodard would arra nge finance for the Estate to enable it to pay its existing creditors and proceed with its development.
r. De ~aria st a tes
he told Dr . Woodard that £250,000 at least would be required.
Mr. De uaris further states that Dr. Woodard had
been a chemist and formed the opbnion that oil would be
found at Kendenup.
Dr. Woodard in an interview with the
West Australian Press, referring to Kendenup, said "I went
there sceptical . Having seen it, I am thoroughly satisfied
that they have the foundation there of a very good proposition.... . . . My plans have not fully materialised yet as
to what assistance may be rendered or the exact nature of
that assistance" .
Acting on this invitation, Mr . De Garis
arranged with the creditors of the Development Company to
grant time pending his return from America, and he also
arranged with Messrs. A. 1':. Nicholas and J . H, Riley of
M:elbourne that they should provide funds to enable him to
proceed to America and to enable Kendenup to be carried on
in the meantime.
Mr . De Garis further submitted his
proposal to visit ,;(merica to a meeting of the settlers at
Kendenup, held on 10th April, 1922, and secured their
approval.
On 17th June, 1922, he sailed from ~ydney , accoopanied
by Mr. G.M . Garci a, Public Accountant of ~elbourne, one
of the Development Uompany' s audi ti>rs.
.Mr. Garcia was
sent at the instigation of Mes st s Micholas and Riley . :Mr.
De Garis states that Mr. Garcia's role was "to prevent his
optimism running away with him and leaving his arrangements
uncompleted".
·
Throughout the negotiations with the American financiers I am satisfied that Mr. Garcia was present and cognizant of the proceedings.
On arrival at New York Dr. voodard referred Messts.
Garcia and De Garis to Mr , J.S. Schwartz , the Vice President of Lessrs. R. J. McClelland & Co., Hankers and Brokers,
of 60 Broadway, ew York.
Negotia.tions ensued betv,een
Messrs. De Galiei:a: and Garcia and McClelland & Co. and
culminated on 12th September , 1922, in the execution by
Messrs. McClelland & uo. and the Development Company's
representatives of a written agreement for the financing
of Kendenup.
This Agreement was drawn up by Messrs.
Higley, Sherman & Booth, ~olicitors, 100 Broadway, New
York, and is notarially attested.
It recited that the
Development uompa:cy desired to sell a series of Debenture
Uortgage Bonds of a face value of £275, 000 , covering the
Estate of Kendenup, Western Australia, consisting of
47 325 acres and the i mprovements thereon, a,nd that "aft er
co~sidering the statements made to its officers by the
first parties (Mr . C.J. De Garis and the Development Company) relating to the various matters incident to the
value and character of the property underlying the securities described herein.proposed by first parties to sell
to second party and relying on the correctness of said
statements of first parties , the second party (I.'..cClelle.nd
& Co . ) has agreed to purchase and by this Agreement does
purchase'~he debenture eries ment i oned. "ff- The Agreement
proceeds to provide that the debebture series shall be
held by a bank in Australia to be nominated by McClelland
& Co. pending their being taken up.
It is provided that
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McClelland & Co. shall receive 10% of the total face
value of the debenture issue as their remuneration.
Mr De Garis undertakes by the agreement 11 To give his
best efforts directed to the sale or exchange for old
debentures or obligations of De Garis Company of the
said debentures purchased hereby in the Commonwealth
of Australia to the end that as large an amount thereof
may be disposed of in the country of the location of
the property as is po esible 11 •
McClelland & Co.
agreed to pay the sum of £275,000, leas their commission, by five quarterly instalments, the first to be
on the 15th February 1923, such quarterly instalments
in each case to be reduced by the debentures of the
third issue locally sold or exchanged during the period
immediately preceding the due date of that instalment.
The agreement finally provides for the representation of
McClelland & Co on the Directorate, and that the
Development Company will keep McClelland & Co advised
of the progress of its operations by statements rendered every thirty days or oftener, if required to do
so by McClelland & Co.
The effect of this agreement was t·hat McClelland & Co were to underwrite an
issue of debentures of a total value of £275,000.
The agreement was executed in duplicate, and
one of the duplicates has been examined by me.
Simultaneously with the executiJon of the
agreement with the Development Company a collateral
agreement was prepared between McClelland & Co of the
one part and various syndicate members of the other
part which recited the agreement made by McClelland &
Co with the Development Company and by which the members of the syndicate agreed to take up any of the
debentures not placed in Australia in propOrtions to
be set out in the agreement.
I have inspected
a counterpart of this agreement, which bears date 12th
. September 1922, and was also prepared by Messrs. Higley,
Sherman & Booth.
It is signed and sealed by
McClelland & Co. but 1 t does not bear the signatures
or names of the syndicate.
Whether the supporting syndicate agreement was ever executed the
evidence available does not disc lose •
During the
negotiations for the underwriting of the debentures the
question of oil on Kendenup and on other areas in the State
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was discussed vii th the American financiers, and .i:r. De Garis
signed a separate and distinct document by which he conferred
upon McClelland and Co. certain rights in respect of oil which
might be found on Kendenup. It seems apparent from the c omr unications received fron ..J:cClelland & Co. that considerable importance was attached to the prospect of the ac uisition of oil
interests or prospecting areas.
' • De Garis deposed that the Company's balance sheet
showing the position as at 3 th Nove.:1ber 1921 (which had in
fact been issued by the auditors in April 1922) and other 1nforn
ation concerning the Company's operations, was placed before
the American financiers, and that information was given to tnern
on all matters concerning which they required to be instructed.
On 14th Septeraber 1922, Mr. De Garis left ew York. On his
reaching ,aelbourne ..J!r. De Garis met some of the Directors and
others interested in the Company, and reported the history of
his negotiations and the result. The Company then proceeded to
authorise the creation of new debentures, and in due course
created thein. The Lnglish Scottish&. \.ustralian Bank, .i.elbourne
received from cClelland & Co. a letter which was produced to
me, by which that Bank was appointed agent for ~cClelland & Co.
to receive the debentures in accordance with the terms of the
agreement with the Development Company. The Bank replied. to
cClelland & Co. agreeing to act as their agent. - cClelland
& Co. had apparently stipulated that fu.!'. De Garis' plenary
powers as .ianaging Director should be abolished. The Company
proceeded to carry this out. The Development Company proceeded
to endeavour to sell the debentures of the £275,000. issue
locally, and also to induce holders of prior debentures to
convert them to the third series. These efforts met with small
response. The E. s. & A. Bank was notified of the debentures
locally placed and of the balance of the first instalment for
which ],cClelland & Co. were to be liable on 15th J?ebruary 1923
and the Bank advised, cClella~d & ~o. accordingly.
Between
• De Garis' return to Australia and 1st
February 1923, there was considerable correspondence and cabling between him and the Development Company and McClelland &
Co.
Nothing, however, in these communications, pointed to
any serious obstacle to the fulfil1nent of cClelland & Co's
undertaking. On 1st February 1923 however McClelland & Co.
wired to ; r. De Garis in the following terms :"Very disappointed letters give no specific data
oil transactions or K~ndenup's financial position
expected complete auditors statement giv ing assets
liabilities all commitrnents cash and stoclc appraisal land sold and not sold and amounts due same uistribution immigration otate relation dehydration
company to Kencie!lup financial status this data
essential".
On 9th February 1923 essrs. Davey, Garcia & Co. cabled
I'ii:r. Schwe rtz : "Company auditor working Kendenup not completed
Figures end of November not materially different from
Balance Sheet your 9oese~sion operations practically
suspended last year on account De Garis absence and
shortage finance stop. Since November land sales
end of January total £24 1 000 sterling on average one
third increase price list existing previou1ly dehydration separate company not legally affecting
Kendenup financial status this year's crop selling
profitably 11 •

&

On 12th February 1923
Co . as follows

·. De Garis cabled

cClelland

"Thought all reasonable information supplied none ever
asked for until you ca.bled first February . It is no
exaggeration say whole financial Australia ·av1ai ting
fifteenth ~ebruary test American bonafides . If any
delay arises wi th your telegraphic remittances I must
be hopelessly irrevocably ruined financially and reputation smashed . Kendenup is safe sound investin1.. nt .
Your telegraphic remittru1ce 15th February insures
Kendenup success absolutely . You are fully protected.
Suggest that if any doubt exists you first cable
renli t tance quarterly instalment on your aue date
15th Fe-Druary and come to personally inspect before
second instalment due on J.:Jay 15th. 11
On the sa.r.ae date

cClelland

&

Co . cabled M:r . De Garis:-

11Funda.mental cona.itions contract make it imperative in
view developments since your return full information
of all matters asked for in our caole first February
be actually in our hands for examination."
on the 18th February 1923 ....r. Schwartz Vice President
of R. J. i,,cClelland &. Co. who had conducted tne negotiations
on their behalf , cabled the Development Company ' s auditors
(~essrs . Davey, Garcia & Co . ) as follows : "Resigning March first all connections -~cClelland Company.
New cable address Jacswart rfow York . Offer my :personal
services all future business. Hereafter use new cable
address writing" .
cabled

On 19th February 1923 ~essrs . Davey, Garcia
r , Schwartz

"Remittance not arrived .
If not why not" .

&

Co.

Advise when sent or sending.

On 26th February 1923 ~esars . Davey, Garcia
further ca bled .Jr . Schwartz : -

&

Co.

"Continued silence regarding Kencienup is making matters
very difficul t. Hon arrival instalment preventing many
converting . Reply ill.l'.nediately true position."
On 28th February 1923 Jr . Schv1artz cabled
Davey , Garcia & Co . : -

~ssrs.

"hlcClelland self separated gave ne raw dirty deal •
•!cClelland forming new corporation a.i ssolving old. ttending ,
overseas :me.tters myself . Helpless here Kencienup . Await
instructions . '
Garcia

on the same date .Jr. Schwart z cabled !essrs. Dave ,
& Co. :- .

"Failure furnish authentic details necessary together
with rumour rece i ved re6araing unfortunate personal
devel opments certain princ i pal involved make it impossible to pr oceed . "
Ho cables since 28th February 1923 hall" e been received
from McCle l land & Co ., nor at any t i me has any official explanati on of their action in withdrawing from the transaction been
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sent by them either to t. e DeveloprJt;nt Co pany or to the
• Bank, whom they had appointed as t eir agent.

- • S• &

·ar. Garcia as not available as

ceeded to

a: witness, having pro-

ngland.

I despatched a letter to - cClelland & Co. aavising them
of the appointment of the Commission and that the transactions
with the!n had been brought up, and inviting them to \rite
setting out their version of the matter. Sufficient tie has
elapsed to enable a reply to have been received by me, but
none has come to hand. Dr. 11oodard in a letter to Jil.
ft ;--Moor.~ states : "I was not a Party to the syndicate which made the
agreement with C. J. De Garis .
I am informed that
subsequent developments and investigations resulted
in information decide i ly unfavor~ble to going ahead
with the proposi ti on as represented to the syndicate,
and as outlined for development".

Some letters from 1u. Schwartz were received by Mr.
Garcia of Davey, Garcia & Co.
These letters refer in an
indefinite fashion to statements not having been borne out
and to information not being received from the Development
Coillpany and its auditors. They chiefly complain that the
situation has not developed to their satisfaction as to oil
interests in 1estern Australia. Oil, however, is ap:rarently
quite outside the contract of 12th Septe.nber 1923. They also
suggest a breach having arisen between 1Ar. cClelland, tr1e
President of the Company, and •...r. Schwartz, a.:pparently o er
the Kendenup transattion. 'Mr. Schwartz in his final letter
dated the 14th March 1923 to u-. Garcia states :"This morning I received a cable from C. J. telling
me he was insolvent and that Kendenup was also in
liquidation. ............
I am going to just answer his cable briefly, and u then not write to hiJ
until I can really v,;ri te hiL1 properly , even though
it is perhaps vitally necessary for e to write at
this time, but my mind will not work for it has sort
of frozen my heart and I cannot in fairness to myself
·set down just what I feel I shoul and what I know
I must ... ...... . .
I don't want this to hurt our
friendship, or to in any way interfere with it. I
should feel indeed that I have iost a good a.eal,
far 111ore than my poor feeble words can attempt to
convey, if I should lose your valued friendship and
C.J's. 11
It seems sufficiently clear from the correspmndence
that before the execution of the underwriting agreement, 1r.
Schwartz had received the balance sheet of the Company as at
30th November 1921, which had been completed in April 1922;
the constitution of the Development Company; the ::>ebenture
Prospectus ; the two Debenture ~ortgages, and other statements
and literature as to the Company's operations, and also
infor.1nation as to the tenor of 1Ir . Grogan 's report .
I am satisfied that a contract on the face of it valid
and enforceable was made ith ,cClelland & Co .
It will be remembered tnat Dr. .'oodard, who was understood to be one of the group standing behind cClelland & co.
and Mr. Baxter of lew York, had personally inspected Kendenup
and been afforded an opportunity of gaining some idea on the
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spot as to its potenta.li ties.
McClelland & Co. as late as
25th January 1923 and in reply to an inquiry from the Development Company cabled the Development Company informing it
that the deb,entures issued in pursuance of the agreement between the two companies would be negotiable on the New York
Stock Exchange.
This appea.ra to imply that on thatdate -McClelland & Co. were contemplating the completion of their
contract.
According to the documents produced in evidence
before the Commission, which Ur. De Garis has deposed represented a.11 the da.ta available here, no specific demand for
additional information was made by McClelland a Co. until their cable of lat February 1923.
In any event if the informa
tion had been asked for, and there had been delay by the Company in supplying it, Id~ not consider that there was any
such delay as amounted to a justification for repudiating the
agreement.
The failure of McClelland & Co. to make any definite a.nd detailed statement in explanation of their action is
possibly due to a determination not to disclose their hand to
a potential litigant , McClelland & Co. may have perfectly
good reasons for their withdrawal, but they have not said what
they are. · ~ ¼official letters have referred in general terms
to representations not having been borne out on further inquiry but McClelland & Co. have given no information as to
what thetf. representations are or from which it could be
judged whether they amount to good grounds for repudiation of
the contract.
SETTLERS I POOL
14.
When Mr. De Garis saw that the Packing Company would be
compelled to liquidate, he suggested that the settlers to whom
the Packing Company owed approximately £3000 for produce, should
take dehydrated goods in satisfaction of their debts.
Mr. De
Garis states that he did this to protect the settlers.
The
settlers who first accepted the suggestion received such dehydrated goods as they asked for a.nd naturally secured the more
saleable lines such as potatoes.
To ~Tevent the best stocks
being depleted, the Packing Company then determined that each
settler taking dehydrated goods in satisfaction of fi his cla.im
should receive products of kinds corresponding to his deliveries of fresh produce.
A number of settlers took goods on this
basis.
Mr. De Garis then suggested that the remaining
settlers should take out their claims in dehydrated goods
and
form a pool for marketing on a co-operative basis.
This suggestion was accepted.
The pool was formed but was tomatoes
with the addition of a. few swedes.
On a complaint being made
that the pool was getting no potatoes, the Packing Company replied that the potatoes in store represented the stocks sold to
Laver Bros. and paid for by them, and were therefore to be held
on their behalf.
As an argument in favour of the pool Mr.
De Garis ~ad stated that the recent sales of dehydrated goods
by the Packing Company's representative were such that the -settlers would get 19/- in the£.
The ultimate result was that
all the settlers took dehydrated products either for individual use or as members of the pool, in sati faction of their
claims.
It was optional to any settler to take dehydrated products, or to rest on his position as an unsecured creditor on
liquidation.
The products in the settlers• pool represented
approximately £2,300.
The Settlers Association representatives complained to the
Connnission that they had been led by Mr. De Garis and th
-Packing gompany into a transaction which operated to their disadvantage.
They allege that the Packing Company had unloaded
tomatoes on the Pool, when the Company knew, but the settlers
did not know that tomatoes were not readily saleable.

,I
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They also alleged tha t the tomatoes ass igned to the pool
were old season's tomatoes. They further pointed out that
Ivir. De Garis' assurance as to the saleability of the pool
proiucts had been falsified. On the other hand
. Allen,
one of the Dehydrator officers, deposed that the tomatoes
were new season's tomatoes. In any case the ~ool products
were not rejected by the Committee of settlers a ppointed to
handle them.
he acceptance of dehydrated goods does not
appear to have been forced on any sett~er. It is true,
however, that 1:Jr. De Garis' estimate as to sales of dehydrated goods misled the settlers to a certain extent. I b~lieve that the sugg estion as to the payment of settlers by
dehydrated products was made in good faith and with the intention of benefiting the settlers. Partly due to the disorganised state of the Packing Company on the eve of liquida tion, the distribution of products was not made on the
most equitable basis. I believe the Company was actuated
by a desire to do its best for the settlers without at the
same time losing sight of its legal obligation (if any) to
Laver Bros. The Packing Company's liabilities apart from
those of settlers ran into .raany thousands of pounds and
it is no~ yet proved that the settlers have fared less favorably through the course they adopted.
SETTIBRS' TITLEL

15.

Apprehension has been expressed by the settlers as to the
position in which they st a nd with respect to their titles.
The Company duly procured a freehold title to the estate. It
created first, second and third debenture mortgages, of which
the first and third have been registered against the estate
at the Office of Titles.
The ordinary precaution of a purchaser is to lodge a caveat notifying his purchase. This was
not done .by the settlers. I am satisfied that .li!Tr. De Garis
informed the settlers on one occasion that they should take
this precaution. The se t tlers, however, seem to have relied
- not unnaturally - on the stability of the Company, which
they were led to believe would be able to stand up to its
obligations. In any case, the subd ivi s ional pla n on which the
settlers had bought their land was not lodged vdth the Office
of Titles until after the liquidation of the Co pany. It is
known that at least one settler endeavoured to lodge a cave a t,
but his application was declined on the ground that the subdivisional plan had bot been deposited with the Registrar
or Titles. In my opinion, however, the debenture mort ages
II
are subject to the contracts of sale of settlers. I therefore
consider that the settlers are entitled to assert their rights
to the land as against the trustee for the debenture holders
under the several uebenture mort...,ages. This does not relieve
the settlers from the obligation to pay their full purchase
money in order to get a title or liability to forfeiture of
their blocks on default in paying their instalments.
uch a
position is highly unsatisfactory from the settlers' point
of view, as the purchase money they had paid is, as previously
pointed out1µ for land and other advanta ges, and the other auvantages which were the greater consideration, have now been
withdrawn. The Trustee for Debenture holders is not at present
raising any legal difficulties in respect of the completion of
the contracts by the settlers. He offers to give a title to
any settler who pays his purchase money. I understand he is
prepared to revise the prices of land to assist any settler
desirous of completing his contract. jfuile the Trustee~ intains this attitude no legal question arises as to whether or
not a settler hc, s not been prejudiced by his failure to caveat.
The Trustee is obviously well advised to complete contracts
for which he i s r ec e iving a price much in excess of what the
s e ttler rea lly i n tenaed to pay for the lan~ alone
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The Debenture Prospectus first issued declared that the
whole of the purchase money received from the sale of lands
would be paid to the trustee for debenture holders to form
a fund for the redemption of the debentures.
It was seen
almost immediately after the issue of this prospectus that
if the whole of the land sales proceeds were paid to the
trustee for debenture holders sufficient money would not be
available to meet commission on sales and other expenses of
the Company.
The first prospectus was therefore withdrawm
and a second prospectus substituted which declared that one
half of the proceeds of the land sales would be paid to the
trustee for debenture holders, but which otherwise substantially followed the terms of the first prospedtus.
As far
as I can learn, the first prospectus was only circulated in
W.A. and to a limited extent, and on it being withdrawn
Messrs. Hyem, Rester & Co., who nad secured a number of
debenture applications under the prospectus, notified subscribers of the alteration and gave them the alternative of
either withdrawing their applications or renewing them on
the basis of the amended prospectus.
One or two subscribers
of debentures who had negotiated direct with the Development
Company may not have been warned of the change.
By the end of the first year's operations, viz. 30th
November, 1921, debentures had been subscribed~ to the
total value of £128,600.
After that date the sale of debentures was negligible.
The total issued on the date of
liquidation was 132,500.
The remaining £17,500 had been
lodged with creditors as security.
A number of the debentures of tbis series were redeemed by the debenture holders
taking out the value of the debentures in Kendenmufu.llotments.

r-

Under a Debenture Mortgage dated 23rd March, 1922, a
further 50,000 debentures were created, ranking next after
the first debenture mortgage.
These were all lodged with
creditors by way of security.
In order to conform to the terms of the agreement with
McClelland & Co. a third series of debentures was created
providing for a total subscription of £275,000 and these
were secured by a third debenture mortgage dated 4th December, 1922.
The holders of first mart age debentures were
circularised by the Company over the signature of !!r. De
Garis, giving them three alternatives, namely, ( 1)

To receive payment for their debentures,

( 2)

To convert their debentures into the third
series,

( 3)

To exchange their debentures for Kendenup
land.

At the date of the vompany's liquidation £1000 of the
third ortgat:l'e debentures had been applied for ny new subscribers, and £41,500 worth of first oortgage debentures
had been converted by their holders into third debenture
mortgages.
No first mortgage debentures were paid off.
~everal individual debenture holders have given evidence, but the debenture holders as a ody have not made
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any respresentations to the Com.' llission.
Mr .... cCutcheon,
their Trustee, hs,B held two :r.ieetings of the ho lders of
first mortgage debentures since the liquidation of the
Compe.ny, at one of which there vras a large attendance ,and
at the other a fair attendance.
lie states that he had no
COnl:f)laints from these debenture holders and that he has
nothing on their behalf he desires or has been requested ta
place before the Commission.
1

During its operations the Company received debentures
by way of purchase money for land, and instead of surrendering these debentures to the Trustee for Debenture Holders, reissued in one case a block of 80 redeemed £100
debentures as security for certain debts due by the Company.
It is claimed that this procedure is authorised by Section
12 of the Victorian Companies Act, 1915.
The holders of
first mortgage debentures who converted them into the third
series complain that they did so on the implied condition
that the contract with UcClelland & Co. v;as performed and
nonconverting first debenture holders paid out.
They
claim to be restored to their original priority.
Both of these questions, I understand, are being referred to the supreme Qourt of Victoria under proceedinss
instituted by the Trustee.
In the circumstances, I do
not propose to deal with them.
It was stated in the prospectus that the commission
payable for securing subscribers for debentures was 2t per
cent.
The Development Company proceeded, however, to make
arrangements to pay 5 per cent.
In the first year it paid
for debenture commission and debenture flotation expenses
£14,304.
The Debenture Mortgages and liyem, Hester & Co's Agency
Agreement provided that 50% of the net proceeds of land
sales should be paid by the Development Company to the
Trustee to form a fund to redeem the debentures.
No such
moneys have been paid to the Trustee, nor has any account
for that purpase been retained in the Company's books. It
is claimed by Mr. De Garis that the debentures redeemed by
transfer to land more than cover the 50% proceeds of land
sales.
In the absence of any audit, I cannot verify this
assertion.
~o redeemed debentures were handed to the
Trustee and a number were reissued.
10 system was retained in force to earmark the Trustee's 5 % of proceeds.
By an agreement dated 3rd July, 1922, to which the
Trustee for Debenture Holders was a party, the Agency Agreement with Hyem, Hester & Co . was cancelled and the proceeds
of land sales held by Hyem, Hester & Co. were appropriated
to that company in part payment of its commission.
This
transaction has been challenged as a breach of trust. The
Trustee had, however, under the Debenture Trust Deed,power
in his discretion to waive unconditionally any breach by
the Development Company of its covenants under the Trust
Deed.
This action by the Trustee was no doubt dictated
by the desire to terminate an expensive Agency Contract,
and l have no reason to believe that it was other than bona
fide, and with the intention of ultimately benefiting the
Development ComJany and the Debenture Holders.
The Debenture Trust Deed as drawn in · elbourne declared
that it was not incumbent on the Trustee to see to the
observance or performance by the Development Company of its
covenants under the Deed until the Development Company went
into liquidation or failed to meet its interest payments to
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the debenture holders.
A literal application of this clau e
would have largely destroyed any check by the rustee on the
Development Company.
The Trustee in fact kept some degree
of touch with the Development Company's affairs, but it
would have been g~eatly in the interests of all concerned
if definite macninery had been included in the rust eed to
ensure a continuous supervision by the TTu tee of the Development Company's finances and sales receipts.
The Development Company, through Mr. e Garis, fimmced
against its debentures in a number of complex and unbusin sslike transactions which I have investi ated but which
ot
be described.
0

It has been urged on behalf of :the se:ttler·s th&t the
action of the Company in creating successive series of
debentures was
ng and represents a reat injustice to the
settlers.
If debentures ,ere created in such a way that
the debenture holders legally could override the rights of
the settlers, this would be true.
I consider, however, it
is clear that all the debenture series are subject to the
rights of the settlers under their contracts.
The debentures
were expressly stated to be floBting securities and the Com~
pany was authorised by the debentures to effect oales of
lands in the ordinary course of its business.
In those
circumstances, the position of the settlers is not prejudiced
by the debentures, and the only rights the debentu1·e holderd
have in respect to lands sold to the settlers is to step into
the shoes of the Development Company and be subject to the
same obbiga.tions and be entitled to the same benefits as was
the Development Company in respect of the settler.
Although
the Company cr~ated debenture series of a face value of
150,000, 50,000 and 2275,ooo respectively, those debentures
were not fuolly issued.
The total liability under the
debentures actually issued at liquidation appears to have
been £113,219.
In addition to that, debentures representing
a face value of .£67, 500 were held by creditors, but the i l debts
due to tnose creditors are not necessarily equal to the face
value of the debentures, and may, in fact, be considerably
less.
Assuming, therefore, that the settler was in a
position to receive what he was paying for under the contract,
the existence of the debentures should not operate to nis
prejudice.

FIN AN CE.

17.

Mr. De Garis' idea was tnat the dapital required to
carry on the Development Company, or, at all events, the
capital required to carry it on d~rin - its initial stages,
should be found by means of debentures.
Under his outline
of the scheme Mr. De Garis personally vas not to find any

l
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money beyond the £1 P~id on his sha re.
The s:'l re c J;Jit a l
on ~he for1 tion ?f the Co pa1y was r pres te~ by £5 ~ubscr1 bed for the f1 ve ... h8.re s t 2,.:,_,n u on the i ncori:orz. tia:n
of th Co P.::.ny.
De CL ris sta ted in i s evi ence th . . . t
his int ention h ad be en to liquidate., a s soo e s pr:.ctic...;ble
hi s ;riv te s ets., ::.. d ta e up for C'=,sh the 4$,4 4 un'
allott d h'-'rea in the Develo · ent Co1~:i..1a y.
,o sh:::.res in
t he Com . ..,any in f - ct have been a -"lie for by ,ht De Gz.rie
beyond the one ha re for ;mioh he subscribed £11m c sh.
He appe:.rs., ho wever,, up to the date of liquidation, to have
t ~ken up £300 er £400 wo rth of debe tur es, and to h ve
undart c: ken to t ke an extra £600 worth, for vfhich he he. a
not • :id.
0

The l ~nd as to be sod to r eturned oldiera by
t wenty ay roxi. ~tely equal inotal. eit, n~ to o t· er settlers by te a: roxi .i&tely equ~l ye~ rly in t l 1ents, in ::,oth
c ~tses the , cha se mo ey being fixed to i rclud i terest.
The Prices for far v l nds r a r ed fro m £6 to 20 er ore.
This me a nt that where l nd was sold for., s a y , £10
an a cr over a
r~o ,, the actual pr sent selli ; ~~ice of
the lsnd wa s £7-0-b p er acre in the c ~s of a ten ye a r
terra., a nd £5-5-11 per acre in the ca se of a t .venty yea rs
term.
To a rrive at these figures it h~s b ee n as s umed
tha t int er e twas bei.g r ~cko d at the rte of £7 er cent
per &rnum.
The Prices char eQ by t : e Co pa· y were therefore a ctua lly substantially les than ,u 5ht at first i ht
appea r.
The contr~ct with the Co p y'a Ag nta ~ve th m
the roes s elling price •
By a further Agreeme~t , Hye Hester & Co • w1 th e\v from their
agency and accepted .:..15 ,000 ( of which £8,000 ·,a s t .... ken in
debentuxes) in as.ti f :1ction of all olai ·,s.
The selling
a gency vr-., s then taken over by a fir for ,1ed for that purpose
c a,lled C .J. De Garis & Co.,, of which · r De Ga ris a nd :rr
Ben John on were ~rtners.
T is fir ' a ree ent pro-vided for a co i s sion of £10 Per c entum o t e gros s ~les.

a comrni ssion of £25 1 er centum o

In May 1921 , 11r De Ga ris bor r owe
3 , 500 for the
Develo· ment 001 pa ny at £12 .1. .1er c entum Per '"" mum.
At the en of Nov o ber , 1921, Gr - nt Hervey., then
editor of a ne,;spaper circul a ting in the • ildura di s trict,
conducted a campaign against Mr De Garis., ~nd laoar ed
:uia.ura and Melbourne with :t=osters decla ring th:::.t he waa
bankrupt .
Thi s event shook Lll' De G'"~ ri s ' er ~ t and fi
cial prosPeots., a nd he ~ttri butes to it a serious re-a ction
on the stability a nd pi·os1 ,ects of the Deve.:.o me nt Co pa ny.
It see s to have coincided with a virtual stopp.,,,ge of the
sale of the Company's deb e .tures., a nd _r r e G~ ris as i 0 ns
a s one of the re a sons for the Co pa ny's diff icul~ies the
effect of the cam.., - ign on the debenture
les.
As., ho ever,
at this date., the Con:~ny h a d rocured subscribers for
£128,600 out of a total .re pos ed issue of £ 150,000, b eing
85% of the series# I~ u ble to ttach great ei bt to this
ex pla,nation.
If the res. oe to the deb3 .ture flotation
was so ewhat lesz than antici pe.ted, the Co -nY' a expenditure
and Progra e could have bee adjusted acoo~di ly.
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In ~ovember, 1921, r. De Garis, at the suggestion of
the Bank of Victoria, endeavored to sell Pyap Estate. The
sale was a failure, and the Estate was passed in practically
in its entirety.
Mr. De Garis assigns this faxxx~ failure to propaganda by liervey.
The Bank then, in effect,
took control of Pyap, on which they had advanced some
£32,000, and have since caused it to be gradually realised,
From November , 1921, it passed out of r. De Garis' control.

Mr. De Garis outlined in the Debenture Prospectus his
idea of the Development Gompany' s finances. lie said "Hyem
Hester & Co. estimate to secure (agreement already signed)
for the property £450,000, which, after allowing for interest and commission, will bring in £302,000.
As the other
expenses are estimated at £52,000, and the property cost
£50 ,000, this will le(ive the handsome profit of £200,000 11 •
The £52,000 expenses referred to by Mr. De Garis were to
cover the vompany 's life, which might be ten, or twenty,
or nore , years.
This estimate of £52,000 for the company's
expenses during the whole of its existence was unfortunate
in the light of experience, as the Company's publicity and
working expenses and losses (not capital outlay) for its
first year alone amounted to £50,277: 5: 8.
This sum does
not include commi ssion on sales or interest on debentures.
Mr . De Garis in his evidence explained that unforeseen
increases in expenses would have been met if the scheme
had been successful by successive increases of 33% and
then an additional 25% on the selling prices of land.
In
the last two or three months of the Company's existence,
when the American oney was expected to arrive, the selling
prices were increased 33% or thereabouts.
Whether , however, Mr . De Garis would have been in q position to impose
these increases successfully is problematical.
At the end of the first year the operations of the
Development Uompany resulted as follows:Expended for the purchase of Kl!UlUUR~
Kendenup ..•
50,000. O. 0
Expended or incurred on buildings, improvements, etc.

37,437.

3. 6

Expended or incurred for nonrecoverable exp~nses, such
as salaries, advertising ,ln ti.rcsf,
motor running, etc,
. • • . . . 56,540.10. l .143977.13. 7
Recei:g;ts from Debentures
Deficit

. ..

124435. 13. 2

. ..

£19542.

o. 5

This shows that at the end of its first year's operations
the Company had either spent or incurred liabilities to an
amount of £19,542: 0: 5 in excess of the capit al it had
received from the sale of debentures.
It meant that its
working capital had been exhausted and it was appro~fmately
£20,000 in debt.
This does not take i nto account the
book profit on land sales n1ade during the year, which, in
the event of the contracts being fulfilled, would ultimately
be received by the Company, nor, on the other hand, does it
take into account the liability for connission on those
sales.
At the end of the Company's first year the cash
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proceeQs from the sale of land wer1:: not sufficient to
c~ver commission th reon, and therefore could not be relied_upon the ~mmediate finances of the Company. The
profits on lana. sales were further contingent on t e e velopment and .f>acking Companies' ability to furnisn the
organisation and market guarantees v,hich were ter s of
the ales.
t this stage. r. De Garis aoplied to the • stern
.t..us tralian Govt:rn a.en t for a loan ~f .;:,ju, O.
T c application led to a oyal Cwmaission entrustea. to r. . . Grogan
Assistant General Manager of the ~gricultural 13ank of · •• ,
and the loan was ultimately refused.
From ~ovember, 1921, until the liquidation on 9th
1.i:arch 1923, the Company's operations vrere comparatively
slight. It was enabled to carry on by the sale of a few
additional debentures and by the receipt of some purchase
moneys, and mainly by the financial aid of Lt> ssrs. Nicholas,
Riley and Clarke.
In \pril 1922, lfr. De Ga,ri s' private financial position
led him to address to a mmber of people a letter dated
22nd A~ril 1922 by which he asked . for a loan (without security) of £100. from each addressee. The letter contained
a frank ad.mission of h:i'.s financial embarrassment.
In May, 1922, :;.Ir. De Garis unsuccessfully negotiated
for a loan of £40,000. from 811 Insurance Company.
In June, 1922, Mr. De Garis, accompanied by
proceedea to America.

r. G rciat <..

At this stage, at the instance of essrs. Nicholas
apd Riley I and primarily to saf -: . guard the heavy advances
they were making, r. val tcr Clarke took a share in the
financial control of the settltrnent. During Mr. De Garis'
absence I and practically until liq.i. idation, the expenditure
of Kendenup was regulated by Messrs. Clarke and Simons, in
conjunction with · . A •
Lloyd (then aarainiotering Kendenu:p
in Mr. Coote's absence) and it is owing to their rigid
su1)ervision and economy that Kendenup was ens.bled to carry on
during the critical months ·between June, 1922 1 a.nd the
collapse in March, 1923.
.i!I•

The contract with McClelland & Co. re-established hope
for Kertdenup I but the non-arrival of the money was the sienal
for the immediate failure of the Development Coml)any ancl its
associate the :Packing Company.
During the fifteen 1;1onths from November 1 1921, to the
date of liquidation (9th ,..arch, 1923) the evelopm~nt Company
according to the li~uidator's balance sheet, sustained a ne~
loss of approximately £30,000.
From this summary it can be seen tn.at the Development
company v as seriously - and pe:haps. irretrievably - crippled
in its finances at the end of its first year.
The Packing Company commenced trading operations in
operations resulted in a
the latter half of 1921. Its
of
:pouno.s
in the sixteen months
loss of several thousands
of its existence.
The stability of Kendenup having -oeen gravely imperilled by its first year's operations, it ¥OU1Q, as ev nts
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have turned out, have been better of the Companies had
faced the JE2i:ti~ situation and reconstructed or liquidated at that stage.
Instead of that, fu!'. De Geris,partly
for the sake of his own prestige, and also in the hope of
retrieving the position in the interests of investors and
settlers, ma.de strenuous efforts to rehabilitate the finances of the enterprise by securing fresh ca ital.
Messrs . Nicholas and Riley of llelbourne , knowing the difficulties occasioned by the first year's operations, apparently considered Mr. De Garis justified in his efforts to
obtain fresh capital rather than liquidate.
To assist
him, and to avert , if possible, the disaster impending
for debenture hol ders, and especially settlers , Me ssrs.
Nicholas and Riley advanced in all some £20,000 or £30,000
to Tur . De Garis and the Development Company.
The responsibility for the general financial direction
of Kendenup was assumed wholly by Mr . De Garis until about
the time of his departure for America.
By the Articles
of both vompanies the other Directors were divested of any
real aut:-1ority.
They were called by him "Advisory Directors", but do not appear to have been much employed even
in that capacity.
~o adequate provision existed up to June, 1922, to
keep the Directors in touch with the Company's general
financial position, and no system of co-ordination of
finances existed to keep ir . Coote, the General anager
at Kendenup 1 effectively in touch with the :Melbourne
office .
Mr. De Garis stated that he gave instructions for
the expenditure at Kendenup to be kept within certain
limits, but that it was exceeded by }.:r . Uoote. Mr. Coote
states that these instructions were not received until
after the Development Company had been irrevocably COl;Jlllitted to expenditure directed by Mr. De Garis 1 and had
necessarily to be subject to those commitr:ients.
The
responsibility for the disorganised accounts at Kendenup
in -the first few months of the Development Company's operations must , however, be shared by Mr . Coote.
The Debenture prospectus states that .Ur • De Garis had
undertaken to ~.anage the property for five years at £2000
per annum.
Mr . De u-ari s, during the first two years of
the Development uompany , spent 43 days on the Estate.
From December, 1922, until the Company's collapse in Jarch
1923, he resided several weeks at Kendenup, but this was
too late to be of any practical benefit.
While making
everJ reasonable allowance for personal anxiettes and unexpected reverses, and for the necessity of a large amount
of work in I.!elbourne in the Company's interests, the Cor:ipany' s operations and its finances failed to receive the
attention and supervision Mr . De Garis had undertaken to
give them.
Another feature wa made by ~.::r . De Garis of the
stability afforded to the two Companies by his private
fortune.
He supplied to Ryem, Hester & Co., when he
retained that company as agents, a copy of his balance
sheet as at 31st ilarch , 1920, which showed assets
£127,345: 6: 8; li~bilities £53,165: 10: 4, and surplus
£74,179: 16: 4.
This statement did not show the contingent liability for a very high figure under a certain guarantee which had been given by :r . De Garis prior to the
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jurchase of Kendenup.
On 30th June lS-22, accor ing to
ng
the stateuent (unsigned ) givan by .essrs Davey, G rcia
Co
tc Mr Grogan, Mr De G:1ri s ' assets i;vere £241,355-14-10; his
lie,bili ties £86,262-1-3 and the surplus £155,093-13-7.
The a=sets included .. r De G rie 1 v0n ore sh:..res in the Devel- ts
opr.1 nt Cor:rpany at a iE r v ::>.lue of £142,425-9-2.
If th~se
sh:ares. are ex~.luded, the surplus is reduced to £12, 628-4-5 .
According to _:a: De G~ris ' state2:1ent on his insolv9ncy on 29th
Haren 1923, hi.s 11 -=..bilities e'1ceeded hi.:, asse ts by £54 06318-2.
In addition to this figure of £54,963-18-2 he'~~s
li~ble as guarantor of the DevelOiJr. ent Co i:r,any an Sunra sia
D~1ly Co p~ny for £18,615-15-7.
The in~olvcn8y figures re
subject to re·3.li sation which may aubsti,ntially i ncre1.se or
sub:itantially r educe the deficit . . A:r De Garis explains th2
e
collapse chiefly by his lo sses through ~ unr "'.Y aia D:. i ly Company ., ·:;hich fell into the hands of its debenture holders
cy
into '<Jhich he appes.rs by his , alance shee t to h~ve put £20,000 ,n
and through Pyap., 1•.hich he v ... lued Nt £90.,000 or £100,000., nd
which wi 11 I,iro ~ bly realise : bout £60 ,ooo .
In :.!di tion, he
st tes he incurre-: losses t:rrou6h his Publishing House.,
th:rough borrowing at high rates of interest, in th _reduction 1
o -· his play 11 F .F .F. 11 ., "'.nd in tr..e ree.li sati on of shares and
c
other assets.
I consider that when he bo~ ~ht Kendenup 1r
De Garis was solvent, and., lthough he had liabilities of
considerable m_"gni tude., hi s asse ts, "d th C"'1.reful mp~nagement
and realisation under no1· mal con -.1 tions woul::1 hi,ve eJ5.i ven him
a surplus.
view'}..t': 'm.s
he vy ersonal li ~bilit ies ha seriou~ly over-e ·tim~ted the
strength of his personal r _sour ces with disastrous consequence s to the settlement to wh ich he h~d pledged them.

•~=-•..,,_.,~11¥4=:;::!b:b&:t.Jn

Attenti n hz,e been gi ven to '[r De G2,,ris 1 nf'inancia.l
rel.,.,tions with the Company.
I have found the books to h-ve
been audited to 30th November 1921., being the first yez.r 1 s
operations of the Development Com any.
The secon year's
oper~tions were audited in w.A. by .fos-::,rs J.F. Burkett & Co.
up to 30th November 1,,,. 22, :-JUt there has b ,en no aud.i t of the
is
Hel'courne books of the Co pany for the second year.
For
the perio ~- bet,reen 30th November 1.., 22 and the Co r.;>any ' s
liquids.tion on Sth :.1,.rch 1923, there has been no audi t either
in ~ - A. or Victoria.
The Develo· m~nt Co ,11 ny opened its
books with a credit to 1iir De Garis entitling him to draw
£50.,000 in c -sh ,~s ven or of Kendenup., subjact to his 1.... ying
the be.lance due to the Hasse.J.1 Trustees.
As the Development
Coru.}!:'lny had no origim:.l capi t l bayond the debenture sub JCripti ons- "'~nd those came in ov er a :)eriocl of months - rl1r De Gs..ris
was compelled to wi ""hdraw his -purch-ise r.:oney as funds were
available frOill tie to time.
Mr De G~ris utilised his vendor' o s,ccount as a personal current account and paii moneys to
his credit · ith the Comi:-e.ny ~nd. drew against them as he required funds.
Bis account with th~ Coa1any repr sented,
therefore, a very involved record cont~ining several hundr eds
of debits ~nd credits involving £200,000 or £300,000 in the
aggregate.
The books recorn. ux~xa consider ble di bursements· of the Comp<:1 y 1 a money by .fr De Garis and. others, for
which no proT"er vouchers h::,ve beP.n supplied to the Comp:=i ny.
~r De Garis had several rivate banking accounts, and the
Co np3,ny' s mon3ys were someti .:es p:.ssed through these accounts.
The ulti ate result is that :vhen the books car.1e
to be n:.de. up by the Liquid-tor, . .r De Garis'
rsonal
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account with the Development Company was overdrawn to an
aggregate ~f/~5,7~,. 4. ~. This is the net surn after crediting
salary at ~2$000. per annum and travelling and other expenses
cha 7~eable to the Company.
On the other hand Mr. De Garis
claims tha~ the~e are certain credits which should go to his
account which will more than meet his debit balance. He noints
out that he allowed the Development Uompany to use his unnai d
purcha~e money for a considerable pe1 iod wi tr1out interest:
He claims that he has not be en credited vri t11 travellini::r and
otn~r ex~ens~s he has p":'id . He objects to items of £1;584.
debite~ in ~ls account in_respect of reductions in the price
of la.na equivalent to their pros:p ecti ve bonuses ma.de to debcntu~e holders who surrendered their debentures in uayrnent
for land. As Ur. De Garis received no personal benefit but
was debited as the director aut~orising the transactions there
is some room to contend that he should not be held personally
accountable for this sum. £1500 . of his debit relates to money
paid to take up she.res in the Packing Co·,npany which were taken
in u. De Garis' OWIJ. name. He claims other credits also. He
is entitled to credit for the few hundred of :pounds worth of
debentures he possessed.
Also , since the liquidation, he
clai1 s to he,ve become a . creditor of the Company byac uisition
of debentures, as described later, to a sum exceeding his book
debit. It is impossible to form a conclusion, without an
audit, as to whether the balance in Mr. De Garis' account is
correctly struck or not and whether he is entitled to be in
credit. I am advised that a sufficient audit would involve
a matter of months and heavy ex:p_ense . Mr. Mccutcheon, as
Liquidator, has no funds to ~ay for the audit, and, as Trustee
for ~ebenture holders, is not pre~red to expend a portion
of the limited assets in an investigation. He has contented
himself with making up a tentative balance sbeet, based on
the books as they e.re , without an audit. llr. De Garis states
that he practically never saw the books during the Company's
operations and that he was surprised to find an::apparent
debit as at any time he had enquired he was told he wa.s in
credit. Whatever the state of the account is, it is an
exam]11 ,9:f~~e uns~tisfactory control of the Company's finances
and~nowt Aa ctf.fpa'b!~f~ os ene s s on the part ?f 1:.fr. De Gar is
in his operations on his personal account with the Company.
1

1u . Coote states that his personal ace aunt, which
is by the books overdrawn £282. should be in credit, but in
any case the Company owes him on a balance of account some
hundreds of pounds , and , inaddition, he has a.ssisted I!r.
De Gari s personally to the extent of £1 , 425.
The Company is indebted to

•✓ir.

Lloyd for salary in

a swn of

£524 . 16. 6.

a credit

Mr. Simons drew portion only of his salary, and has
f £1 , 511. in the Development Company's books.

Mr. Clarke has a credit of £2,200.
Some of these directors have incurred consider8ble
additional liabilities on the Company's behalf.
. Coote,
who was himself as ettler, hes remained on his holding, and,
as President of the Settlers Associ~tion, has exerted himself
in their interests.
The handling by -rr . e Garis of considerable sums of
money since his re-esta~lis':111ent in ielbourne h~ve_led to
some suspicion and feeling in those who are suffering from

.I

the results of bis failure
Th
· h
M.r . De Garis or his . f ;_
e~e is, ov:~ver, no evidence that
d . d
'
Wl e fars . V,r._. De Ge.ris
had any resources
eri;e from the Kendenu:p Companies at the t iL1e of their departure ram Kendenup or of cor.m1encing business in Lelbourne.
I have faun~ ~t i~practicable to express a final opinion s
to the proper application or otherwise of the Company's .oneys
or its debentures.
I have explained that no audit of the Co :p·=my I s Mel b~urr:ie_ acc?unt s has t':'ken place sine e 3 th ave_ ber:1921,
It 1s ~mposs1ble to arrive at any final conclusion as to
the accou?ts without a comprehensive audit, which would involve
some montns of work by a professional auditor and considerable
exp~en~e,and would mean pI?obably,not only a visit to Kendenup,"but
to ~e-bourne ,and spending some time at those places ..
,
~or ,,_t~e first few months of the Develop:r.ient Co1 pany' s career,
oath 1 n l... e ...bourne and at Ken den up, and until the auditors were
called in, the f inancia.1 records were lax to a degree.
The Kende~up ac~ount s were. the subject of a strong criticism by Messrs.
J • .i:,. Eur-Kett & Co. 1n their first report, and the Melbourne accounts received adverse cormnent from Messrs. Davey Garcia & Co
the Victorian auditors.
Kendenup accounts were placed on a ·'
bu~inesslL~~ foot in~, but the ::.~elbourne accountancy department,
which was tne clearing house of the Company's finances and was
responsible for the assembly of accounts and the deter~ination
of the Company's position,remained throughout in a backward condition due chiefly to l.ir. De t.rari s' complex financing.
It has been suggested to the Cominission that the Development
company 's first balance sheet failed to show the proceeds of the
land sales to that date.
The items of the bale.nee sheet a.nd the
ledger accounts on which they are based have been analysed, and
I am satisfied that the proceeds of land sales have been taken
into account.
Under the Victorian Companies Act 1915 it is competent for
the Court to order that the winding up of the evelopment Company
shoulbd be continued under its supervision. It has been urged
that a recorJmendation should be made that this should be done.
In the resolution for a voluntary winding up of the Development
Com_pe,ny it was determined that 1:r. Mccutcheon should dischar ,e
the duties of Liquidator in conjunction with Mr. Garcia. I.'.:r.Garcia having retired,l!r. [cCutcheon has become sole liq,uioat or.
~he interests of the debenture holders on the one hand , and of the
creditors on the other hand,whom he now jointly represents, are
not identical. Conflict,however , is hardly likely to arise.
If
it should arise,llr. HcCutcheon would no doubt imme ie,tely e.sk to
be relieved of the liq,ui de.tor ship. To bring the liqui d.8,t or ship
of the Company under the supervision of the Court would entail
additional expense,and , as there seems no likelihood of the creditors ever receiving any payment from the Company, there does not
seem much to be gained by a step which wi 11 not add to their
prospects of beinO' paid,although it ~.:,ay facilitate further investigations into the°Company 1 s affairs, if sue should be desired.
The Development ~ompany's first balance sheet has been
attacked on the ground that it takes in Kendenup a~ re resenting
value not only for the £50,000 cash the Co pany paid for it,but
for the 150,000 fully paid £1 shares forming the balance of the
considera,tion for the purchase. This represents a value of abou.
£4/10/- per acre.
The Company hae been selling at an avera e
price (excluding settlers'interest on purchase money) of about
£10 per acre.
It seems,however,clear t t the expedient of
issuing 75,000 fully pa.id £1 shares. ( nominall: as part . of the
purchase price, but really representing no ca ital acq:nred y
the De¥elopment Company) for the purpose of payin dividends or
bonuses to debenture holders is hie:,hly artificial and questionable finance.
0
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It has been alleged that Mr. De Garis was insolvent when
h~ bought Ke~denup, and that he formed the Kendenup Companies
with the design of perpetrating a fraud on the settlers and debenture holders.
The facts do not support these allegations.
'v'Vhen he bought Kendenup Mr. De Garis was solvent.
The
income tax papers produced by his auditors show his income to
have exceeded £5000 a year.
I!r. Hyem tates that the Bank
of Victoria reported favorably to him at this time on Mr. De
Garis.
This Bank was not prepared to finance him at that
time, as it no doubt considered his Victorian and outh
Australian business connections should have first claim on his
energies, but it did a year later advance him a further £8000,
when his financial position at any rate was no better than in
1920.
I am satisfied that at the end of 1920 Mr. De Garis
could, if he had wished, have effected an immediate resale at
a profit of the Kendenup Estate.
Instead aj'J this c curse,
he determined to proceed with his idea of establishing there a
community settlement.
As Mr. De Garis had been associated
with closer settlement all his life, and had had, as the organiser of the A.D.F.A., considerable experience in the marketing of orchard products, he had some reason for considering that
his services would be of value in the formation and control
of the settlement.
Nothing has been alleged against Mr. De
Garis in respect of his career prior to the purchase of Kendenup.
On the other hand , Ur. De Garis claims that his publicity campaign on behalf of the Mildura growers increased
the capital values of Mildura land in full bearing from £100
per acre to i250 per acre, and that tne total increase in the
value of land and fruit in the three years after the campaign
was £4,500,000,
The area of Mildura is about t e size of
Kendenup.

Mr. De Garis was not the first to consider the potentialities of Kendenup as a subdivisional proposition.
Some of
the residents of Mount Barker had been strongly urging its
suitability for the settlement of returned soldiers,
Before
the advent of Mr. De Garis, Mr . Hyem, of Hyem, Hester & Co.,
Ltd., ijad formed the opinion that Kendenup, on a suitable
classification and subdivision, would bring in £200,000 over
a term of years.
This price was without any special organisation or marketing provisions.
Mr . De Garis' scheme meant
an increased price, but he proposed to add organisation and
marketing.
A number of men , whose business judgment i
entitled to respect, believed in the feasibility of the scheme
(assuming always that Mr . D~ Ga 7is was able t~ make good
his
personal claims as to organisation and marketing) and not
-only thought that it might be brought to a successful issue,
but invested substantially in debentures or otherwi e in the
Company.
There was a want of judgment and absence of proper foundation for a number of the features of the scheme, and Mr. De
Garis gravely overestimated his personal financial resources
and his ability to organise the settlement and the marketing
provisions, but this does not amount to fraud.

I
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V~ether the scheme of the settlement was sound or not ,
I consider that Mr . De Garis at the outset believed that he
r_iad a reasonable prospect of bringinz it to a satisfactory
issue.
In launching the enterprice, however, and in its conduct,
methods were adopted which are oped to grave objection .
. Kendenup was ushered in with an intensive publicity campaign.
In the prespectuses and other literature reat ~nphasis was laid on the personal factor.
Mr . De Garis was
referred to as being "of :.:ildura and dunra:ysed fame 11 • He as
designated "the genmus of community settlement."
It
was
stated that "the achie vements at ::ildura are now nistory , but
an even greater demonstration of personal success is
that
produced on Ur . De Garis' estate at Pyap."
r,eference as
made to "that wonderful success }!.ildura with which l r.
De
Garis had been identified for 29 years."
It was declared
that"Mr . De Garis' successes at r ildura and PYap point
to
the success of the scheme as being a certainty. 11
It was said
that Kendenup would be "supervised by ,"°r1 De Garis , whose
past work and re core as an organiser shows what he can do",
and that 11 what De Garis did at Mildura and Pyap are small to
rhat he can do at Kendenup. 11
The debenture prospectus stated that Mr . De Garis was prepared "to stake his vm.ole reputation on the success of Kendenup as the finest subdivisional proposition for intending settlers, with lar e or small
capital, ever offered in Australia".
It is cl ear1 tha a
considerable number of investors and settlers ~ere 1.3fl~1y actuated by a confidence in the judgment of Mr . De Garis and
the impression tney formed as to what could be done by. the applicati on of his experience and abilities.
The publicity was of a spectacular and highly col cured
description.
In the first year mf the Development Company's
operations it absorbed in advertising, prin~ing, etc.
£11 ,983: 7: 9 without reckoning £14,30~: .4: 7 fort. e.e~penses
of debenture commission and other publicity.
Publicity of
tai s order - known to financ:i,al circles as the '.'high pressure"
or "blue sky" variety - is undesirable at any ;1me, bu~ par:
ticularly in a proj~ect such as Kendenup and aimed at 1nduc1ng
people to make a decision which , in the case of the settle 7s ,
turned the whole current of their lives.
While a certain
amount of puffing is permissible, the propag~nda of the Dev~
elppment Company was sometimes reckless and inaccurate a 4 1n
general carried to excess.
err a,s-, erIi tJn $'
A nu.."1ber of specific representationsAl1c:1.ve been. already
described which , on the evidence before the Comm:i:ss1on, were
untrue.
These were :
"Year after year Kendenup soil has produced twenty tons
of potatoes to the acre."
II

"Fifty miles of metalled road
.•• run riGht t11 rouo
the property; they' re ideal motor roads too.
"A factory for beet is bein

arran"'ed for - erection by
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~9~3~~er , 1922 - ready to ha ndle beet by February,
"The W. A. Govern· ent are building the fi · est
l'.:..ilway ya rds in the State at Ken en ."
"Railway yerd and sidi g - Gover ,ent en are
a.~ready at work co111n~ncing on the nece ssa:.·y exte nsions a nd improvemen-cs., the cost of vrhich 1..111 b
at le st £5.,000 .u
- •
· .1.
e
etnbod.ied i~ta~ays /,eend show~ tha t these s t::,te ents a.re not a ll
ne ocument., but are s pre ad over the differ~n~ Prospectuses and pa phlets.
This literature was
or~g~n.~lly compiled in Melbourne by I~r D, vies, Director of
Puolicity , who had not seen Kendenup.
With the object of P!'otecting the Company fror the
con~._,,quences of untrue statements the Com-oany' 3 stan 3.rd
form of contra ct ( Produced in April 1021) cont,..,ined the
following Clause:.,
~

0

"The purchaser hereby expressly decla res tha t no
representation or statements of any kind., written o1
verbal, made by any agents or sub-age nts of the
vendor, other ~han those hereinb efore set out., and
no representations, statements or allegations contt,ined or implied in any newspaper, circul:..r or
Printed matter, have induced him in any way to
enter into this contract., and that he is entering
into such contract entirely on hi own investigations as to the stutability of the land or site for
the purposes intended by him., and that he is entirely satisfied to purchase on the faith of the agreements and conditions on the ·part of the vendor
contained in this contract."
. Mr De Garis ex lained that this cla use was not
me~nt to be (alt'l1ough it is) a repudiation of the Coi ..,Jany's
own assertions , but to guard against extravagant state ents
by agents or others which he id not authorise .
This clr~use J
in the circumstances, would not rotect the Compa. y f 1•0 n ""ny
fraudulent misrepresentation m~de by it o~ its agents .

.Qf the representa tions referred to,three, bein
those relating to road co mmuni cations , PEOductivity of the
land, and the erection of a sugar beet f ~ctory., were m~de in
the one document , the Debe nture Prospectus, which was is sued
in Melbourne over the names of Mr De Garis as Managi ,... Director and a Davies as Director of Publicity.
This doc ent
was'originally circulated amongst both applicants for land
and debentures.
The statements as to road f a,ci li ties ::.nd
land uroduotivity were m~terial shte ents p ~rticul~rly
likely to influence intending settlers.
A .: eci 1 uty l ay
on the authors of statements of this descri tion, the obj ect
and result o: which was to induce Jeople in s ome case s to
leave the Eas tern States and their vocati ons there tot row
in their lot with the new settlement.
In the circ uns t ances
the statements as to yields of potatoes and onions, and aa
to the roads on the Estate, were, in y opi r:!l.on, nv.tde recklessly without any adequate inquiry or verific t on, _,nd
without caring if they were true or not.
They v;e re therefore a t l a w, fraudulent misrepresent ations by the Develo vnt
Company, f or which it a nd Mr De Garis as the Director authorising t hem would be liable.
Whether ., or how far t he sett1,ers considered themselves injured by these statements i
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considered below .
Hr De Garis alleges that on 2-ing told,
out
Ms,rch 1921, that the state ents as to ;eta.toes w.... s untr e,
he directed that the Debenture Pros ectua s~oul' not be ive
in future to settlers, and that in t 'J.Y 1921 he o d. tted t e
statement from the Land Prospectus then issued.
The L
Prospectus also omitted the reference to 50 t lea o~ ,-talle
roads.
The fact that the Co pany may have ceased to -: e
these statements on their falsity being broubht ex licitly
under its notice does not in this case affect the le al position as to the representations on these r.1atters ori in. . . ly
roe.de .
It is not clee.r , moreover , that any satisfactory
provision was me.de to ensure that the circulation oft e
stater.:ents di not continue.
I n the case of innoce nt nisrepresentat
to a.
settler the reiedy of the settler is to have his co ..tr ct
re sci n ed. Events , however , h!;1.Ve since 1J's.ken place which
,,,:oul
~ke it difflcult for him to succeed in a clai of t is
kind.
A settler who has been deceived and injured by
frc..udulent r.1i :orepresenta tion may h~.ve an alter "'ti ve r 1edy
by vrc y of daiuages for the loss he has sustained thro~h the
f lsity o" ~-e representation .
The legal position of debenture ol rs it reference to lisre resentation differs fro th3.t of
. The
d~b~-ture holders have the a1d d protection of Sectio 92 of
the Vici.,orian Com--c.,nies Act , 1915 , and Sectio 222 of the
• A. Co );€', .iea Act , 1893.
The a:plic"" tion of these sections
to any deoe~ture holder de ends on the facts relatin to his
a rticular case .
with three o~ four exce~tions the debe ture
holders have not laid any complsints before the C.mmission.
Although fraudulent misrepresentati ns have been
r:" de, it is another question -r,hether the 1 ndi vi dual settler :1

or de enture holder is entitled to recover compen~ation. .,e
to show that he •. as been deceived an h~s suf: er a. loss•
6

r.

T:..ie legal position of the indivi dual cannot be e 1.1er11.i1 ed
here
a it may vary in e~ch case . For example , a se~tler
ms.y h,...ve bought on his own o.-.,it.d.on of the l!:..,t...,te.
If, howev r a settler had a clai for f r audul nt sre res~ntation
'""ai nst the Dev e l opment C0mpany, the a.11.ount of a iY u -"' e, t
r~covered by hi m coul:l be set off agains t the bala ice o.i. ni
pu ch .... se ,1oney .
In considering the position of the settler , t' ere
a re otl.er a~pects which w.s.y affect their 1~ · al ri ts.
<;\

It i s not clear to vhat ex~ent the i~~e re entar~u1ulont or otherwise , he,d a serious e.1.fect in
ons!
t t~Ke up land.
The outstendi
in~uceir.. iuc1ng ~ettle: 6 ~ d :.rket .
Of 22 settler
X9..,!in d ... t
u.e nt was 1.1he ~.;-..r~n :~ been a.ctually given the Debe ture
Ke den , six vflla~-e pror,o~tion invpeoted the Estate before
.vctus.
zct~ .g
If the attitude of the_ settler is
u .ey ...........e co ..tr: di a ting the v~lue they ,. ttac ed to t e
to b~ taken as in_. 0
... he
3.,
ear to h::.ve co. sidered t·.e.t
U .t:rue represent!t 1.:~ 6 ~~ the fs.ctor that c:1ivfly
de thsir
tr~e tCr nteed _r
1.
values .
j
~e
Gris
publicly
offered
to
1 a;~ ;et~ler .vho f lt · it, elf go-rieved,
In :1a~c~ ;9;f'
0
r . . . scind. the, con ,,r-~
ack to the ,.)l'"'c he c r. .,:a from.
Thi
r
a n~ to pe,y nis !ar~,tb d exce)t posd oly in o
o:: t ·o c- se .
+' ~,, ... 1"1" s not ave e:- e
O
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The Report of the Development Company for 1921 states that
in December , 1921 , a large roportion , if not all, of the
then settlers signed a public statement in su port of the
Development Company's application to the Government for a
loan of £30,000, by which they declared themselve to be
satisfied :ith the land values, the Productivity of the
land, their tre.:l.,t ent by the Deve Jopment Co pa,ny and th
bona fides of the Company and Mr De Gari a •
The settlers
no do ubt felt that they had to assist Mr De Garis to obtain further capital if J:Ossible , as he was the chief
factor working for their ultiuate success , but in sup~rting Mr De Garis' re quest for £30 , 000 fro the Govern ent
th~Y W·::: re taking on themselves to represent to the Government to a considerable extent that Kendenup was 1hat the
Development Oom1..)S.ny had clai r.ied it to be.
It is i. i:ort nt
to bear in ind that at that time the settlers were till
in en ·oyme t of the assured g,rket and the Develo ent
OofuP~ny's o~ganisation.
Ith s , moreover, to
be rne .t ioned t he.. t in June 19 22 ( bei n also before th
settlers lost the organisation and n rket g rantee)
r
Grog~n, on the testi mony of the then President and Secret:::..ry of the Settlers' Associ ation, found in hi report on
Kendenup that the treatment extended by the Develop ent
Company to settlers had bee 11 just and generous 11 •
0

No serious complaint by the settlers as to
misrepresent ation arose until after the Development
Co npany' s liquidation.
The reason for this is
prob~bly that the settlers felt that the advant~ges to
be d.eri ved from the b a sic undertc.ki ngs of the achene the 0 r 0~an1sation of the settlement a nd the guaranteed
rns. rket - jus tified the in overlooking any other matters
as comparatively unL ,fOrtant.
Theyl:alao f3lt tha.t
•. r De Garis might still ma.ke good the sitU3.tion a nd that
th e ir hopes rested on him a nd they had to s tand by him•
on the liquidation of the Development Oompa Y and the
f:iilure of the guaranteed market , the \,hole field of
Antation was reviewed and the compla.ints which
~!~~e~;en de ~lt witn were collected a nd ventilated b~fore
the Commission.
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19° .
~!fr De Garis , accor _ing to his Publicity lit erature ,
cons1dereu. a t the outset tha,t wi th his ex erience of ~ald.ura
a nd Pys.p, a nd i'v i th hie po ·,ers of orga nisation ""'nd. pro ....... ~s. a.a ,
he could .vi t' in 8. few ye-:.,r create at Kendenup an ideal
1
settle.ne nt .
Mildura t s ;.:re sent position ho ever is b sed on ice
thirty o~ forty ye ~ra of f ioneering, including some .criods
of acute adversi ty.
The effect of
blicity u: n a soli ly
fou. ded settlement such as Mil1ura , ~nd the eff3ct of publicity on n undevelo ed estate such as Kendenup, woul l not
ne:essarily be the same .
The genera l plan of the D v l )
ri ent Company., a nd it s associate, the Packing Co,. pany, was
lS
h c,stily conceived an· brought about a. series of leg l nd
1d
otLe r 'fficultiea.
The Development Company Proceeded at
once to enter into a number of onerous contr;:-.cts in r espec t of
commission, flotation ex pe nses an other oblig .. tiona.
Althou~h it s o Je r ?.. tions , including those of gu::..ranteed
rkets,
wer~ novel , !r De Garis f ailed to a4vreci~te the ossibili y
of financ ial and tr ade- reverses and the necessity of providinr,'-' for them.
After the at os here of assura.nce cre':'.ted
by the Coni:r;s.ny' s .1-rcJ;.,a,g .... nda, the ex1osure of wea esses c-- 1e
as a severer di si llusio ent than ould h.;;..ve bee 1 the c~se
if the f.ettler i;..n debe .i.ture hole.er e had been allowed to
re lise that the enterprise wa s a coi ercial one , .. i "'vh ... t
le t the i ncidental :risks .
An out standi ng fe::ture of
the publicity was the v :ue att ributed. to ~Ir De G:.rist
as oci.:.tio n ,d th the ant erPrise .:.nd his fin;.1.ncia.l Y:re tige
e.n~ orgr..nising po .vers .
. t r De Gc..ris., '. hile 9.sout'.'i
n r · ctic~lly a dict~to rship over the Co P~ny ts aff-irs ,
f ~iled to give superv ision corresponding to the res;onsibility h:l :i.ad, assumed .
1

1

The Oomp:.ny 1 s advertised rogratmne w s beyo?d
fin"?.ncial
strength.
~;hile it spent heavily on public1 ty
3
r.n ex 3 nsive establishments , it overlooke-i its -,s t co .. it..;ntld ""nd dequat e provisio n for ~h~ bed- rock ne~e ~sities of
the future.
There was no t euff1c1ent co-crdimt1on nd
oversight of the Comp~ny's fin~nces.

1t

The t wo Comp~nies we re ooth, except 1 iuri
the
nine months , under t he sole legal cont::ol of ~ r De
ri
~
a
rbitr
a
ry
and
exclusive
authority
conf
erred
on
hi
t J.~e
I n o th er c i rcurns t noes
·und.ar
their
A"ticles of Assoc iation.
sn~reh;lde rs u ght have exercised s(me cont rol , brtith!
D~;e ~~ment Co n:Pc.nyt s ~e w sh3,reh~td~~s ~~~e o}
D~r ris,
sh~regoldere) held their s~ares ~mino ri ty.
The
an in a~f c~se r epre se~i~ho~tvP~!e; ·and a; arently ,itho t
nomin 1 :-r~ct~:r wer ~ to the Development Co l~.ny ' 8 :positi on,
c..dequat~ infor~-..., i~n ~s Ba.lance Shee t was p,:-oduced in April
and until the o p. . . ny 8 t lost confid.ence in ::..rr De Garis' co.1?22, hair~~P~~!n!i~d~~ of 1922 until tt-e Co~t~ny's liqui
trol.
f' . i 1 affairs in Wes tern Auatr lia ne r e su vr
t~~~d ~~\ r 1
a nd .,ir Sirnons : n · ex: endi ture re due ~h to
vi :-· .
-, a . roachino it.
t that ztage , ho .ever,
e
~o u~~y~' s~tuation was irretri eva le, or a t ny rate, could
not be retrieved vnthout gr e3t difficulty.
1 .... st

~;o

m!1Y

:e

a:

1 gf~~k:

Mr De Ga ris att ri butes the f a ilurv cf Kend n~1)
to the
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following causes: 1.

2.

3.

Under-capitalisation

I

His over-confidence in
bl.
Western Australia ,
pu ic support, especially in
His own ov7r.load and consequent lack of personal con
t~dt;u~ervitsion, entailed through frequent and long a~~Jce
ying o correct clauses 1 and 2.

4.

Too large~ percentage of small capital settlers or
settlers without capital.
'

5.

Failure of the marketing provisions through dependin too
much on sole age~cy arrangements, the remedy for v1hi~h was
tha~ the pur~hasing 7ompany should have larger capital and
do ~ts own distributing, e.nd should have at least £5 000
available for publicity alone.
'

6.

Official scepticism and antagonism or armed neutrality.

Of these reasons numbers 2, 3 and 5 (with some reservations) are
correct .
Ast~ ~~ber 4, so~e settlers had too little capital,
but the ~espons1b1l1ty for this rests with the Company. The capi~al required for ~h~ scheme,including a 15 years market guarantee,
is a matter of opinion, but the channels in which a large proportion of the actual capital was expenses were wasteful and unproductive. There is no evidence to justify reason number 6.
In acting on 1u. De Garis' representations as to the settlement and his financial and trade resources, the Directors · Mr.
Coote the administrator at Kendenup , Mr. ~imons his assistant and
tlyem, Hester & Co. did so in good faith.
'
1Ir. De Garis necessarily bears the main responsibility for
the formation and direction of Kendenup.
In his evidence he has
stated that he accepts full responsibility for what has happened.
Vmil- pointing out that it was necessarily impossible that he
should personally supervise every act done or document written on
behalf of the settlement, he has not seriously attempted to throw
responsibility on to any of the others connected with the settlement.
At the same time his associates on the directorate cannot
be taken to be free from responsibility for an enterprise in respect of which they have authorised their names to be used. Until
IJ.ay, 1922, the other directors were Messrs. Newman , Corbould,
Lloyd and Nicholas .
liessrs. Newman and Corbould are culpable in
retaining the office of director of the Company in which they were
either unwilling or lmri:.itii~ unable to take any real interest.
They resided in ~ildura , had little financial interest in the Co~pany and apparently equally little general interest in its career.
They never saw Kendenup.
ilr. A.:..• Nicholas of elbourne appears
to have been content, up to the middle of 1922, to rely mainly
upon the abilities of l'v'.Lr . De Garis.
His practical assistance to
the Company by way of loana to tide it over its difficulties has
rum into many thousands of pounds , and he ~s one ?f.the heaviest
losers by its failure.
~r . Walter Clarke did not Join the
directorate until 4th December, 1922, when a fresh directora~e
became necessary in order to administer the antic~pated American
capital, although M.r. Clarke for some months previous~y, e:~ representative of Messrs. Nicholas and Riley, had, with Mr. Simons,
superintended the Kendenup expenditur 7.
lr . L~oyd was absent
in England during a considerable pDrt1on of the time up to llay,
1922, when he took over the administration of Kendenup.

I
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From .l!.Iay 1922 until the Company's li .uic.ation
11:1 iW:l.rch 1923,
_. Simons \as on the C:.irectorate,
__
Nicholas not having then sought re-election
··
,_ .
- . d th ea f"1a1rs
.
in1
of . the Connany
were . pra C t·ur
t 111s. per10
t
mh
.r:
1 Ca.
y
s_t agr:,~n .
r e most serious question which confronted
tne ai~ectors was ~hether the Compan) vas justifie · in
ex:Pend1ng money
to
·
· 1 send
• JI.I' . e Garis to America in 0 r er
The directors,
bet ? secure f 1n~nc1a a1Q_the~e.
;1eve1 acte~ in good faith 1n this respect, anQ with the
1aea of trying every means of restoring the situation i
the interests of the settlers, iebenture-holo.ers and
creditors.
As to Kendenup's_productivity and suitability for
closer settlement , this has been the subject of conflicting opinions.
Some of the . results of the intense cultivation have_been distinctly encouraging.
There appears to
be a considerable quantity of lanQ suitable for orchards
A fair proportion of the settlers would be satiofied to·
remain in Kendenu:p withoutorganisation or guaranteed
markets if they coulQ secure x300 or 40v acres for mixed
fa.rming at prices equivalent to 1 or even somewhat hig er
than, those ruling in that district , ano. coulo. obtain the
usual State assistance to settlers.
'.,ft iirlri? ildllGb Sn e111M:ceil!i.Hl: 1;1:itih iiCJ~siornp bas c" osomrecl

~--~, t i s proper to record that many of t he ideals
of the scheme deserve co1n.u.1endation.
The settlers having
once taken up residence at Kendenup received from the Com~any and its officers considerate and helpful treatment.
kr. De Garis V"as able to create in the set tle nent an
atmospherewhich, under more stable conditions, v.ould have
reacted advantageously in the conMuni ty' s social and rnrking life .
A considerable number of s ettlers and debenture holders have come before the Commission in order to
support Jr . De Garis and declare their unaltered faith in
his integrity anc bona fide intentions.
It is to be mentioned a.ls o that ~Jr. De Garis' personal embarrassrnen t
was added to partly by the attaclrn of Grant Hervey and by
his being coillpelled to realise his main asset , the Pya:p -Estate, on what was then a falling market .
r . ~,e Garis
by personally entering into heavy guarantees of the Development Company's liabi li ties committ d hims lf to sink or
swim with the settlement he had created.
A number of mi nor matters have been raisea, such as
produce, consigned im.n.ediately prior to li quidation , pro~uce consigned in the name of iss ~ . . Austin, boring for
oil on Mr . Lommie's block . I have investigated these but
consiuer they do not r e~uire to be detailed he re.
The Development Company appears to have failed to keep
a register of charges in ,estern Australia, to lodge certain papers and send certain statutory not ices re uired -under the provisions of the Con~anies Acts .
As these -omissions do not in my opinion affect the substantial issues involved and can be dealt with if advisable b the
proper dtate Departnents they are not sp cific d in this report.
Mr. De Garis (or Lu's. V. • De Garis on his beralf
since his return from .11 1 elbourne has made exerti ons to :pay
off his liabilities ana to restore the position of the -debenture h olders .
He has paid in ca.sh dividends totalling £2 , 874:15 : 8 on a ccount of his unsecured debts.
In
addition he has discharged, bJ way of contra, other liabilities of his , totalling/£2 ,1)9eJff7- The payment of -dividends was co:rrunenced before any suggestionof a Roy.al
Commission was made .
The persons to whom these dividends
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are being p~id are persons who have no legal claim on :.r. e
Garis, a.s his debts have been extingusihed under the Bankruptcy
Act Amendment Act 1898.
In addition Ji.Ir. De Garis has evolved
a scheme in connection with his land selling business in Melbourne by which he takes from the debenture holders their debentures at face value in part payment for land. This land he
undertakes to sell expeditiously for as much or more than the
debenture holder paid for it and without charging any commission.
By this means he has taken over at face value £14,450
wort:h or more of Kendenup debentures 1and , in a me cases, he has
resold the land at a profit1thereby securing to the debenture
holder the full amount he paid for his debenture and a profit
on the transaction.
The facts and figures that I have quoted
have been supplied to _me by Mr. De Garis.
I am not in a position to verify them but debentures for some thousands of prunda
have been produced to me as those purchased.
The figures for
the period to 13th 1Aa,rch, 1924, have been sworn to by Mr .Keo-h
( his accountant) ,an ex settler .
It will be observed that on
these figures the Development Company appears now to be indebted to Mr. De Garis as a debenture holder in a sum considerably
in excess of the book debit existing against Mr . De Garis in
his personal account.
Mr. De Garis testified that his intention is to pay his debts and those of the Kendenup Companies
in full and the,t he is making every exertion to accomplish that
end.
If he realises his intention, the .achievment will speak
for it self.
Mr. Le Mesurier has contended for a finding on technical
grounds that certain of the acts of the Companies a~d those
concerned with them are invalid.
Amongst other things, he
has attacked the legality of the following : The
The
The
The
The

incorporation of the Packing Company,
liquidation of the Development Company,
appointment of the Liquidator ,
possession of the trustee of the debenture holders,
validity of a number of acts of lir. De Garis , as
Managing Director , including the issue of debentures~
Assuming that these matters are properly within the scope of
\
tne uo"~aission,and without 6 oing into detai~s,I am unab~e to
agree with these contentions for the following reasons•
(a) The full facts are not in evidence,~nd ~~ ?btain them
would mean a prolongation of the uommios~on and an
increase in expense, which I do no~ consider to be
justified without a further authority•
( b) Upon such facts as are before the Commi ~sion , the invalidity of the acts has not been established.
I wish to acknowledge the ass~st~ncefI raye r~c~i;:dsham
during the proceedings of the Commission rom Mr . ·c· ~
of ·the Auditor Gener~l's Depar~~~~tne!=~~~~nt~d~:~bou;~~' for
Colclough of ,the Auditor Gener~ t
nd especially Mr.Bailey
advice as to the Company': a~~ounD!pa~tment of Lands , who has
Watson of the West~rn Aufs _ra iatnry to the commission.
dischar2ed the duties o ~ecre a
0
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SUMMARY OF REPORT.

20 •
On the evidence before th c
to the terrs of this report the
e ommission, and subject
su.:.amarised as follov1s:>
results of th e enquiry ay be
A.

As to Nhether there has been any misrepresent tion
or fr.:..udulent tdsrepresentation to settler 8 O db
,
holders;
>
r e e ..t re

(1)

Whether the sche e of the settlement was sound
or not there was no fraud in the general conc~ption
of the Kendenup Companies.

(2)

In . . the course of the operations of the ConILnies
t~vre h~ve been cases of misrepresentation regarding
Kendenup as to 0

(a)

Yields of Potatoes and onions;

(b)

Ro;4,ds;

(c)

Arr~ngements as to the erection of a sugar be~t
factory;

(d)

Re.ilway facilities;

(e)

Railway expenditure.

Of these (a) and (b) were made by the Company recklessly in such circumstances as to be legally fr~udulent,
but this finding must be read in conjunction with the fact
that the settlers m~de no serious complaint as to ruisreprvsentationa until after the collapse of the Comp nies
and their organisation and market guarantee.
( 3)

The Development Company has failed. to perform
certain promises m9,de by it, or on its behalf, in
respect of:(a)

Clea.ring for settlers;

(b)

Purchase of settl~rs timber;

(c)

Employment of settlers.

These n1atters me.y amount to b reaches of contract,
are not misrepresentations.
There was no misrepresentation as to:(4)
(a)
ater supply on Kendenup;

ut

(b) The settlers pool of produce formed on liquida-

tion.
( 5)
The sale of Kendenup by r Edmunds to r De
Gari a was not fraudulent • MI' De Garis did not partic ipate in the profit made by Mr Edmunds. Kendenup
y h~ve
cost Mr De Gesis £50 ,000, as he represented to the
Development Company,
but he has failed to

•

_____

_ _ __ _
111111!111 -1_ _ __

advance s~.tisfactory evidence to that effect . If th
cost to him ehoul 'i be established by an audit t h
e
l~ss than £50 , 000 h e is, or would hav-e been li~blavf 0 been
refund the difference to the Development Co~pg,n;. e
B.

As to whether ther has been any criminal ~ct on
the part of any Person or :Pe r sons concerned:The evid8nce is not such as to warrant a
finding under this head against any perso n.

6.

As to any other matter s relevant to the affairs and
tr &nsactio ns of the Companies:-

(1 ) .

The Develo ment Com~ny was for ed on 2fth
capital of £200 000.
Six contri buti n si1ares were taken up.
I ts shar;
CL..--i tal paid. in Cv-sh at no time exceeded £6.
It
procUl'ed its funds by flotation of debentures -cnarge1 on its assets .
It purchs.sed, subdivided,
and ··artly old, the Kendenup Estate.
It went
into voluntary liquid-=-tion on 9th March 1923.
The
Pac ~1ng Comps. ny was formed on 24th Ja.rch 1921, for
the r,ur:Jo se of contracting to purchase the settlers
-reduce at guaranteed prices for Periods fro :a ten
to fifteen ye :=:, rs and. marketing such produce .
Its
authorised capital was £50,000.
1507 shares ere
t aken up ~nd its total paid up c~pital w~s £1507 .
It u ent into voluntary liquidation on 2nd April 1923.

rJov amber 1920, Ni th an authorise

( 2)

About 200 settlers t ook u holdings at Kend~nup
and brought on the Estate an aggregate capit 1 of
£100 ,000 approximately.
The moneys r~ised by i esue
olfi debentures, or by depositing debentures as security, totalled about £190,000.
A considerable n
ber of debentures was surrendered in exchange for
K~ndenup allotments.
On 10th May, 1923, Mr De Garis, the !anaging
Director of the Co mpanies, assigned his pe rsonal
estate to a trustee under the law ralating to banKruptcy.

(4)

A number of Mr De Garis' ides.ls , such as .

organisa.t1on dehydr~tion of produce - guidance of settlers by
experts - h~ve been generally commended.

cor1u 1u11i. ty settlement - co-operation -

The domins.ting influence in the conduct of the
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settlement h a s been I!.r De Garis. ·

(6)

'
.. ~~ing t~e m.,_terial operations of th.,
a.enup 0o1ar ••~ies th...,y were under the pr ~0 t 100
· ~ . ., enive and ~rbi tra ry cont rol of Jii.r De G"'r:-·19
illy exclu
Articles of As-::ociation of th e compa, ~
ni.
un
the h
es by e_rhich
d
t
i
b
'vas aut _or se
o ex:>rci se p,:;r sor:"' lly all th ·· · e
conferred on the di rectors gener ~11y
d t __ e J.O "ers
1
-t-,__-=1·""'
::.
irPctors
d
t
°'
,
an
... .u...
u..... ..... ...
~n
o requir A th
t o 0 overri.ie
his dir ections .
Mr De Garis f ail;d t~ · - 1
~{J.for ~o
ment the superv ision 'Vhich the P...,,:,.,,,.,.. ... 10 v ~ . e set~le- =In
.
.
:i d.
u
- ...,v.... v
o t -se
i10,, ~r .:i a.eman e • •
.VJ.r De Garis' di r a ct ion O ~ t . . ., c _
· .... mes wr,s chare.cterised '-iP. _., ]iisr, by exa:, e .,c ..
d
~,. ::nd so:;"' ~i mes reckless publicity . stho ds ='~!...,rat..,d - /41(
/d'I ,~~:-:4&Mi!IIM"!8;a.
The Development Co P3,ny' 6 wo r ' i
9.~\\I'
c:.:,1-i t 1 was exhausted. a t t he end of its first y ng
r
Whilo
,..,... 'b'1 1'1 t y~of the dir0ction and co11
ear.
i
~ -'-h
u e res.t'Vnsi
~r
of the settlement rests primarily 0 ~ '•'r De G3.ria ......-se
ar
.: i1es sr s Ne wman 1nd Corbould, , ho held office duri~ th
first Je enteen months ("oeing the active peri od) of t~e
i
Develop •.,. . nt Com -ny 1 s existence, a.re cul pable in rPta n- f
ing_ offices to .the duties of whi ch they were un~bl; or
un.·1lling to gi ve attention .
0

°°

/1""'n"

.&!

1.V

( 7)

( 8)

(5)

The assure d ma rket for ten years - the keynote t
of the en nup sch eme - was undertaken by Tu De Garis
through the P~cking Company without fr audulent int ~nti on., · ut wi thout
pro er ap:t:Teci ation of the con erci s. l ris~a involved and .without .-,. adequate foundations de
of c~... -1 tal or trade arrangements.
With the assured
e
rcrt;:et s ., :he settlement might have continued., even rd th hic.h . . ri c es for the land; without the rrarkets, the 1::.nd s.
P~ices ,ere prohibitive.
The collapse of the marketingao
contrc:::.ct h2.a struck a t the foundation of ~e settleme nt, t
ren::i:red untem.ble the :r;osi tion of the s ettlers , =nd
e~rived the of a large ., if not the greater part, of
the consideration for the heavy purchase noney they h·~
a ree . . . o ..,,ay .
Unless the Jettlers can secure a xe uc- o
tion i tteir J;llrchase 1o ney equiv alant to the va lue the r_·
as ,ured !r,-- r l et •-:ould h.,.,ve been to them, they will s· ff r ·fl
a gr3.ve i · ju3t ice . The legal position of the s ettlers 13 i
ie a lt with in Section 3.
~
/Jad llfnl''"'r"-6/c fut...t~,1,1,,vn.br;ruf. /U'f. k
i la r;lI' D G_ri s .W!i;~S8ol~Ml't when h e for ed t' e
DJvelo n~ t Company he seriously over-esti ~ted the
strength of his persom.l fim,ncial r esources :is a su port to tha settlement .
'1

a

0..

r De G;.;,.,r i s ' personal acco Jllts -vi th the Develo ~nt
Comua.ny s..t the date of liqui tion i1ere , e.cco.:-j.ine:, to
the-books ., overdrawn to ~n aggregat e sum of ~185, :r
De G~ris has testified that his account ho 1: be i~ ,
credit. In vie·:,r of the ciroun:sta nces in ,.hich ~r.e. "OO
were 111c;.d.e u after the liqui ation, a defi nite a.ec 1 ion l1
as to the state of Mr De Garis' perso 1 account cahnot i
be rnade •,vithout a n audit • In any c2..se J r De G1.ris
u
f:.iled to exercise pro..1er supervision over his
rsonal
accounts wi th the Com-.i;:e.ny .
Sine a the de.ye of
liquidation, :,ccor ding to his evid.ence , he has by t a ing ovc:3r debenture s fro m debenture hol ara, become
a creditor of the Development Compa ny in a sui
c
excee ing the amount of his deb it at t e ds.te of

51.
liquidation.

(10)

fJs71

According to figures sunplied b 11
.
•
V l·r D G ·
~
Y • r • De Car1 s he
• .a. .
e ar1s on his
behalf)
h
•
' .
insolvency, discharged by cash or c t as , _s i ~c~ ~ls
to an amoun~ of i.'1; 73-lt, from which ~~g~~iy l~ab~l1 ties
leased by h is insolvency and in a . .1t .
e ~as reover fr?m debenture hola~rs (in ord~~ t~on , _h~d tak?
in fu ll) at par for cash, or in exchan e ~~~ our~e tnem
bentures of a face value of £14 4 50 ogr m
l a na , det t · f · ' t ...h C
· ·
'
·
ore· 1.E. has
es it ihe~ olfl, et otrrrnu. s~1on that his intention is to
d~v~ ~ ims e
o he discharge in full of his own liabil1 ties and those of the two Companies .
( or

l'.l.l'S .

(ll)

c oIJroany are
.
- ·Thet debentures
t t·
· h i ssued oy the Develonment
"'
suoJ ec
o i1e rig ts of the settlers under thei ~ contracts of urchase , and t he debenture holders c
t d.1 _
possess any settler who is complying with the tanno f
, ·
t
Th e _legal position of the settlers
ermsis o
n1.s con.t rac..
dealt with 1n sections 15 and 16.

(12)

. There seem~ no r eason why absentee settlers who have
d1schar~ed their part under their contracts shouJd not
assert their claims to a title to their allotments
according to the terms of t heir contracts.

(13)

A written contract prima facie enfprceable was made
by ... . J . McClelland & Co. 1 Banker s , Nev- York, with the
Developmen t Company to underwrite the Development Company's proposed issue of £275 , 000. worth of debentures.
R. J. McClelland & Co. f a iled to carry out this contract.
They may have legal grounds for their repudiation , but
they have not stated t hem.

(14)

Although mi srepresentation, or f r audulent misrepresentation, has been made, it does not necessarily follow
that debenture holders or settlers have a claim for relief or compensation. The legal position of the individual settler or debenture holder in this respect cannot
oe determi ned in this report, as it depends on the vary ing facts of each particular case. Clause 20 of the
..Ll8.nd xmt Pu r chase Contracts ·would not debar a settler
from any right arising out of fraudulent misrepresentation.

(15)

.I.LI' , H. G. McCutcL~eon, Trustee for the debenture holderc
informed the Comn1i s sion he had no representations to
r.a.ake to the Commission on their behalf.

( 16)

The settlers and debenture h olders were influenced
to associate themselves with Kendenup largel~ , if not
decisively , by the personality of v!r. J)e Garis, anc! '.~at,
according to his publicity literature , he had accomplished at Lildura ·and Pyap and would accomplf/~uaJ,Kendenup.
The collapse of h settlement is not 4iWi-=lil;lljil• a~e to
Kendenup itself ~ - to the failure of 1 r. De Garis to
fulfil the personal role he had as sumed.

(17)

A considerable number of settlers would. be .repa.r d
th
to rema in at Kendenup if they coulQ proc~re , et
e
.
·
for
the
district
200
to
40v
2cres
for
ru 1 1ng price
,
.
..
·
- f
·
and orchards and could obtain orc11.nary
mixed. arming
government assistance.

(18)

The terms of this report show that the hasty and
defective planning of the settlement has led to a
complex legal position between the various :parties.

h~ped th~!,:, the way wi ll be laid. open for a
settle, "'nt bet .,~-n the s"'ttlers and d.ebenture hol~
whixh i 11 }.,re.serve to both so ething of" the O pi
ti::ey h::?.ve sunk in the settleu1e nt.
..,.
a

It i

0

teI

All of ~1hich your Cornmi ssioner has the honor to subr it for
Your Excellency 's consideration .

D A T E D

at

2/d

P E R T H t his

d3,y o;

jH-<

15 24 .

COMMISSIONER.

d~h1~.
Secretary.

KENDENUP C01iMI SSION
ADDENDUM

Since the completion of t his report I bave received from
McClelland & Co. a reply to my letter addressed to them.
McCle lland & Uo' s reply I being me rely a copy of matter a lrea dy
in evidence, does not affect the terms of this report.
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